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Legal and medical costs mount

Ordeal of refugee family continues
by Helen Y. Zia

ALIVE AND WELL - Kim Miyori tells San Fernando Valley
JACLers about life and death on network TV. Story, page 8.

Blacks, nightclubs settle dispute
HONOLULU - Blacks are now being admitted to the
Waikiki nightclubs that were earlier accused of racial
discrimination, report Honolulu newspapers (see Jan 18
pc). Representatives of three clubs, including the Atlantis
- a club in the Pacific Beach Hotel, where JACL held
its convention last summer - met with Hawaii officials
of the NAACP and agreed that written dress codes and
admissions policies will be "prominently displayed" and
that any complaint of discrimination will be handled on
the spot by the club manager.

Club owner says he was angry, not racist
SACRAMENTO - The owner of a private swim and
tennis club called a Pilipino American man a "damn
Jap" as he threw him out of the club, but he "is not now
nor has ever been a racist," said his lawyer Feb. 4. A
complaint was filed by the State Dept of Fair Employment and Housing on behalf of Dexter Del Mar (see Jan
18 pc), who claims that Sherman Chavoor pushed him
down and repeatedly called him a ''yellow Jap coward"
while ousting him from the club.
Chavoor's lawyer, Stephen Boutin, contends that ''yellow" denoted cowardice and had nothing-to with race;
that minorities have belonged to Chavoor's club for 2n
years; that Del Mar refused to remain outside a membersonly area; and that he has a history of emotional problems.
Administrative law judge Karl Engeman will recommend a resolution of the case to the Fair Employment
and Housing Commission at the end of the hearing.

.Matsunaga sponsors rights amendment
WASHINGTON - Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii)
joined Sen. Edward Kennedy and 15 other senators in
sponsoring the Equal Rights Amendment Jan 23.
The amendment, first proposed in 1921 by suffragist
Alice Paul, would add the following language to the Constitution: "Equal rights under the law shall not be denied
on account of sex."

DETROIT-The incidents of racial
violence and harassment against
Vietnamese refugee Kiet Tien, 23,
and now, the involvement of the
criminal justice system, continue to
take their toll on Tien and his family.
In the latest development, Kiet
Tien, his brother Cuong, 17, and one
of the three men who allegedly started a fight last Christmas day with
the two brothers have been charged
with creating a public disturbance.
The Tien:; pleaded not guilty at their
arraigmnent on Feb. 4, in Eaton
County Circuit Court. The two have
requested a jury trial and a courtappointed attorney.
Meanwhile Tien's wife, Christina,
who was pregnant when the latest
round of racial incidents occurred,
developed toxemia and delivered a
daughter two months prematureonly one week after she had to testify
in court during the preliminary
hearings against the four white men
(different from the other three ) who
attacked the Tien household Jan. 1.
In that incident, the four 'men told
Mrs. Tien that they wanted "to
speak to her Chinese husband and
any other Chinks in the house. " Mrs.
Tien is Caucasian; Tien is ethnic
Chinese. Then the attackers broke
windows and damaged the house the
Tiens have been renting. The four

face separate trials for breaking and
entering with intent to commit
murder.
Tien, who arrived in the small
mid-Midligan town of Grand Ledge
in 1981, has traced a history of harassment beginning in 1982, from habitual racial taunting and incidents
such as spitting at Tien by other high
school students, to frequent threats
of physical violeoce. School officials
took no action, though they were
aware of the incidents.
The threats fmally culminated in
violent confrontation for the Tiens.
Their car windows have been broken
and their tires slashed. The incident
for which the Tien brothers have
been charged occurred on Dec. 25,
when three white men racially harassed Tien and his brother Cuong, 17,
at the gas station where they
worked; that incident eIXied in a
fight, aI¥i one of the three men required stitches for a cut.
Homelessness
But other problems stemming
from the racial harassment also confront the Tiens. Besides the fragile
health of their premature baby and
the attendant medical costs, the
Tiens have been unable to live in
their h<me because their landlord
refuses to make repairs, claiming
that the racial attack is "their problem." And now with the charges

Board tackles apartheid, other issues

guchi

demns apartheid and requests a review ofJACL investments to ensure
that none are in companies with investments in South Africa Copies
of the resolution, brought by the
Washington n.e. Chapter, are to be
sent to the State Dept and to Asian
Americans Against Apartheid

- Retained Albert H Wohlers
and Co. as brokers for a $1 million
supplemental health insurance
program for members.
- Approved for publication and
education a report on Asian mailorder brides, prepared by Irene
Hirano and Lia Shigemura This report discusses the growing business
in mail-order catalogs for women
from Thailand, Malaysia and the
Philippines.
- Retained the services ofS.RS.
Group Consultants, Inc. for redress
income generation through the use
of direct mail solicitation of memberships of other human rights
groups. The potential income to the
JACL redress fund, the educational
value and the possibility of incre~d
JACL membership were
amdng the reasons cited for the action.
- Passed a resolution that con-

Among the announcements
made at the board meeting were:
- Jon Nakahata of Asian Law
Students at Hruvard University is
conducting a research project on
precedents for compensation to
those wronged by the U.S. government Scheduled date of completion is March l.
- A compilation of Judge Marilyn Hall Patel's statements in the
Korematsu coram nobis case will
be read into the Congressional Record on Feb. 19.
- Astronaut Ellison Onizuka,
who took JACL pins and other
items with him into space, will attend the Saturday evening dinner,
April 2n, at the Tri-District conference in Fresno.
A more detailed report of the
board meeting will be carried in
next week's Pacific Citizen

SAN FRANCISCO-At its meeting
held Feb. ~10
, the JACL national
board took the following actions:
- Accepted a bid from the Seattle Chapter to host the 1008 national
convention. Convention co-chairs
are Ben Nakagawa and Tomio Mori-

against Kiet and Cuong Tien, the
family must participate in at lease
five different legal cases.
Asian American groups in Michigan have been working with the Tien
family and other government officials to try to assist the family. The
American Citizem for Justice, an
Asian American civil rights group
that was founded after the Vincent
Chin case; the Assn. of Chinese
Americans; and the Asian Pacific
American Council of East Lansing
have been monitoring the situation
and plan to send representatives to
the trials. There is some concern,
however, that a backlash toward
Asians may develop in this predominantly white area of small towns.

Airport melee, house
arrest greet Kim
on return to S. Korea
SEOlJL-.Qpposition leader Kim Dae
Jung, returning to South Korea after
two years of exile in the U.S., was
forcibly separated from the Americans accompanying him by policemen and placed under house arrest
after his arrival at Kimpo Airport on
Feb.8.
u.s. <ificials have protested the
manhandling of Kim and of Reps.
Edward Feighan (D-Ohio) and
Thomas Foglietta (D-Pa.), Robert
White, former U.S. ambassador to
EI Salvador, and Patricia Derian,
asst. secretary of state for human
rights umer President Carte". White
and Feighan reported being flung to
the ground as Kim was forced into an
elevator.
Two Korean Americans, Chang
Hak Choi of Garden City, N.Y. and
Sun Kuen Song of San Francisco,
were rejX>rtedly hospitalized as a result of the scuftle.
A delegation of 22 Americans had
accompanied Kim to help insure his
safety, rearing that he might meet
the same fate as Philippine opposition leader Benigm Aquino, who was
shot dead upon returning to Manila
in 1983 after living in exile in the U.S.
The Americans who were roughed
up were outraged not only at the actions of the Korean police, which
Derian called "thuggery at its
height, " but also at U.S. Ambassador
Richard Walker, who seemed to, in
White's words, "defend or explain
away the indefensible attitude of the
South Kocean government. "
By canparison, Kim seemed to
take the rough treatment in stride.
"I'm not sure if I was beaten or not.
The situation was very much confused," he said later. .. I have been
Coatinged 0C1 Pille 5

Capital fund for oonter hits $1.5 million
SAN FRANCISCO - Targeting
the start of construction for this
month, the Japanese Cultural
and Community Center of Northern California (JCCCNC) recently announced major gifts
that bring its capital funds total
to just under $1.5 million
Among the gifts were $10,(XX)
and $3O,(XX) grants from the
Jewett Foundation and the
BankAmerica Foundation respectively, as well as substantial
conbibutions from the Japanese
business community, including a
$W,(XX) pledge from Otagiri MerBUILDING SUPPORT - Ray Hirokawa (center), Otagiri president, cantile Co. (Pictured is the pre. ity
Cen!er of sentation of the first payment on
presents check for Japanese Cultural and Co~mun
Northern California to (from left) Mac Oto, executive vice preSident; the Otagiri pledge).
The San Francisco board of
Edith Tanaka, president; Yori Wada, Vision 80's campaign co-chair;
supeIVisors
earlier approved a
and Hatsuro Aizawa, major gifts co-chair.
$137,914 block grant for 1985, to
be administered by the Mayor's
Office of Community DeveloJr
ment
To finalize the construction
SAN FRANCISCO----Celebrating a to this first assembly of Asian
loan, campaign volunteers have
decade of life for their caucus here American United Methodists.
been seeking individual guaranJan. 31-Feb. 2, United Methodist
Nominated for these at-large tees from JCCCNC directors and
Asian Americans ran into heavy posts were five Koreans, three J atrustees and other longtime SUJr
seas while making a change in panese, two Chinese, and one each
their course.
from the Pilipino, Formosan and 'Unfinished Business'
The rearly 200 persons from Southern Asia groups. Added to
across the nation called for an the 14 board members elected by due in Orange County
apology from the denomination's the ethnic sub-caucuses and juris- GARDEN GROVE, Calif.-Steve
Good News movement to Bishop dictions, the 27 board members Okazaki's film essay on the warRoy I. Sano of Denver. Other reso- compr~
nine Koreans, five Ja- time Japanese American cases
lutions urged action on " the re- panese, four Chinese, three Pili- before the U.S. Supreme Court,
surgence of racially motivated pinos, two FOliTlOsans and two " Unfinished Business," will be
violence against Asians in the Southern Asians, with two addi- shown Feb. 22, 8p.m., at the ComUnited States," addressed human tionalrrembers to be named later. munity Center here, 11300 Standand political rights, and honored
Pilipino delegates quickly took ford Ave.
caucus executive director, who to the floor to point out that the 13
This Orange County premiere
leaves that post this summer.
at-large seats included three is a benefit for the UC-Irvine
The change to a new governing Korean and no Pilipino clergy, on- Torno No Kai, in conjunction with
structure for the caucus was ac- ly one Pilipino armng all of the 13, Orange County JACL and Selanocompanied by charges of " steam- and no representative from the co JACL. Dr. Peter Irons, author
roller tactics by one sub-caucus to South Central Jurisdiction.
of "Justice at War," which delves
the detriment of others. "
The Rev. Peter Sun of Bethesda, into the Yasui, Hirabayashi and
The sharp debate and biting Md. , WID chaired the nominating Korematsu wartime cases, and
charges arose when a nominating committee, responded that the Minoru Yasui himself will be guest
committee brought in its recom- panel had done its best i? a~ev
speakers. Information: Paul Hamendations for the 13 seats on the a balareed membership. The mada (714) ~1840;
Carrie Okaboard to be fIlled by the delegates
Continued 00 Page 12 . mura (714) 894-9092.

Pilipino Methodists charge bias
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porters ofthe project to cover the
balance of the funds needed to
meet the higher construction bid
figures submitted by general
contractors in December. The
guarantees will be released during the course of construction, as
additional pledges and donations are received
Those wishing to help the community center project by contributing to the building fund
may contact the JCCCNC office
by calling (415) 567-5500 or addressing inquiries to JCCCNC,
1759 Sutter St, San Francisco,
CA 94115.

City endorses redress;
was hearing site
CAMBRIOOE, Mass.-·The city
council here unanimously passed
a resolution supporting redress
during its Dec. 17 meeting.
Intr<XiIced by city cOWlCillor
Alice K. Wolf, the resolution hegins by stating that Japanese
Americans "have, and continue to
make substantial contributions to
the cultural and economic life of
the City" and that Cambridge has
played an important role in JA
history, "serving as a haven ·and
refuge for Japanese Americans
evicted from their homes in other
parts of the United States during
and after World War II."
The resolution also notes that
the fInal hearing of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
IntefJlIrent of Civilians was held
at Cambridge
that "the meeting was addressed by constitutional experts fr<m various parts
of the country, who testified as to
the serious deprivation of legal
rights suffered by Americans of
Japanese ancestry during the war
years."
The city council endorsed both
the CWRIC's fmding that the internment was unjustilled and
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----------------_.
legislation in the House arxl Senate that would implement the
CWRIC's recommendations, including a formal apology and individual payments for fonner internees.

Body of orphan found
CHAPEL lllLL, N.C.-The body
of Jean Har-Kaw Fewel, 8, a native of Hong Kmg, was found
hanging from a tree limb near the
University of North Carolina on
Jan. 30.
George Richard Fisher, 36, of
Hillsborough, was arrested Feb. 3
and charged with fIrSt degree
murder, kidnapping and rape. The .
victim, an orphan, had lived in the
U.S. for a year and had been
adopted by an American couple,
Tom Fewel and Joy Wood.
North Carolina authorities
would oot say where Fisher was
arrested, what evidence led to his
arrest. oc whether there is a connection between Fisher arxl the
slain girl's foster family.
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Major photo and art exhibit
on display through summer

Two Asians among
Oscar nominees
BEVERLY HILlS, Ca.-In what
may be an Oscar first, two Asian
Americans have been nominated
in the best supporting actor category for the 57th annual Academy
Awards-Pat Morita for his role
as Miyagi karate teacher and
father figure to teenager Ralph
Macchio in ' The Karate Kid .. and
Haing S. Ngor, who played Dith
Pran in . The Killing Fields,' a
true stocy of life in Cambodia
under the Khmer Rouge.
Morita, the Nisei comedian perhaps best known for his role as
Arnold in the TV series • Happy
Days " has said that his critically
acclaimed " Karate Kid" role
marks 'the flrst time I've ever
portrayed a real, full4mens:ional
Japanese character. ' Because of
the mm's popularity, a sequel is
being plarmed.
Unlike Morita, a veteran of
numerws films and TV shows,
Ngor, a Cambodian doctor, had
never acted before his role as a
translator for New York Times
reporter
Sidney
Schanberg
(played by Sam Waterston). Like
Dith Pran, Ngor was subjected to
forced labor, torture, and near
starvation before escaping from
Cambodia. Now working as a job
counselcr in Los Angeles and takat UCLA to obtain a
ing c~es
license to practice medicine in this
country, Ngor won the Golden
Globe award for best supporting

PHILADELPHIA-JACL and the skills and knowledge which could
Balch Institute for Ethnic Studies be learned only in Japan.
are preparing an exhibit on "The
The exhibit will show how JapaJapanese American Experience" nese Americans are continuing
to be held June 10 through Sept. 14 the cultural traditions handed
at the Balch, 18 S. 7th St. An open- down by their parents
ing reception will be held Friday,
Special programs, such as ikeJune 14.
bana, tea ceremony, talks on the
The exhibit is made up of four internment, slide shows and vidparts. Three consist of traveling eotapes are scheduled during the
exhibits: "Go for Broke," an three mmths. Guided tours of the
exhibit about the 442nd Ref pre- exhibit are available on weekends.
pared by JACL; a collection of oil The committee is seeking volunpaintings by Nikkei painter Roger teers to act as tour guides during
Shimomura; and an exhibit of 50 June through September.
Ansel Adams pho~
of Manzanar.
JAClrBalch committee memThe fourth section will be devel- bers are: Sumi Kobayashi, chair,
oped jointly by JACL and Balch Reiko Gaspar, Jack Ozawa,
from pootos and items loaned or Grayce and Hiro Uyehara, George
donated by local Nikkei.
Oye, Mary Watanabe, Ellen NaProminent Nikkei artists Mine kamura (Seabrodt), Teresa MaeOkubo and Henry Sugimoto, both bori, Chiyo Koiwai, Akira Yoshiof New York City, will display da, Louise Maehara and Nobu Mitheir paintings and drawings of yoshi. Gail Stern, museum curathe evacuation and camp life.
tor, represents Balch. Fumio IkeThe exhibit documents immi- da is special consultant for the
gration in the early 1900s to Hawaii exhibit.
and the West Coast, the evaruation
The following persons are acting
and internment, and relocation to as collectors for materials loaned
TRIBUTE TO PIONEER - Award-winning choreographer and dancer
the Philadelphia-Seabrook area. or donated for the exhibit: No~
Satoru Shimazaki presents a solo tribute to Michio Ito at the Japan
It also includes a section on the Akira Yoshida; SouthwestAmerica Theatre this weekend. See Calendar, page 12, for details.
Supreme Court cases of Minoru George Oye; Center City-Sumi
John Malkovich for " Places in the Yasui, Gordon Hirabayashi, Fred Hamasaki; New Jersey-Gladys
actor last month.
Kamihira.
Also in the running for the best Heart," and the late Ralph Rich- Korematsu, and Mitsuye Endo.
Japanese
One
section
features
"It is important that the public
supporting actor Oscar are Adolph ardson fur 'Greystoke: The LegAmericans
who
settled
in
the
be
made aware of the exhibit,"
Caesar for A Soldier'S Story ," end ofTarlan. "
Philadelphia area before WW2.
said Sumi Kobayashi. "The exThe story is brought up to date hibit c<mmittee will do its best to
by a section on immigration from publicize the exhibit through the
Short subject
Japan after WW2. These new media, rut it is counting heavily
presented a $50,000 check to JAL
Americans have reinforced the on worck>f-mouth advertising to
Calif.
Senior
Legislature
to furtrer the study of Japanese
cultural heritage by bringing promote attendance."
culture at aU .S. college or universessions caught on film
sity having an Asian studies program in each state (except South LOS ANGELES--A new 12-minute
Dakota, which has none) and the program about the California
Senior Legislature (CSL) is now OAKLAND, Calif - The Inter- form from the International InDistrict of Columbia.
Seattle Nisei Kiyoshi Okawa, available on videotape and 16mm national Institute of the East Bay stitute, 2!J7 Lee St, Oakland, CA
Boeing international sales direc- fIlm. According to Mabel Ota, CSL has announced their its annual 94610.
Three criteria must be met for
tor for Northern Asia, emceed at senior assemblywoman, the pro- awards dinner to honor leaders
from
different
nationality
groups
gram
examines
the
workings
of
an
individual to qualify for nomiboth the delivery ceremony and
will
be
held
on
April
28.
the
senior
legislature
and
its
imnation:
foreign birth, residence
the evening festivities in downNominations
of
immigrants
or
pact
on
legislation
affecting
Caliin
the
Bay
Area, and social contown Seattle.
refugees
who
have
made
signififornia's
elderly.
the East Bay comto
tributions
Also present were longtime
cant
contributions
to
the
quality
Ota
said
the
program
is
fastof
Alameda
and Contra
munities
JACLers Peter Ohtaki, who reof
life
in
the
East
Bay
are
being
paced
and
demonstrates
the
CSL
Costa
counties.
ceived a 3O-year service pin from
Nominations must be received
JAL, and his wife Rose; travel in action. Shot on location at the solicited. Nominations may be
made
by
anyone
obuururng
a
1984
annual
session
of
the
CSL
in
by
March 6.
agency owners George and Nobie
the
state
capitol,
it
features
comAzumam of Portland; and consul
general Toshio Isogai.
-HKH mittee hearings, floor sessions,
conversations with senior legislaexcerpts from interviews
tors,
with and speeches by the goverfirst of its kind in the greater Los nor, It. governor, and other elected
Angeles area.
officials and senior activists.
Project attorneys are especialThe "California Senior Legislaly interested in investigating ture" PIWam is available in VHS
class action cases.
tn-inch, Beta, or %-inch video forKent Wong has been hired to di- mats, and in 16 mm mm. Copies
rect the project.
are available to organizations on
Asian Paciflc employees who a loan basis by contacting the area
have encountered discrimination Agency on Aging. The local adranging from denial of employ- dress is'lffl S. Broadway, La; Anment, failure to promote, harass- geles, 90012; the contact person is
ment, or differential treatment Olga Morgan, (213) 485-4402.
.
are encouraged to contact the AsiElections
an Pacific American Legal Cenlam interested in joining. Please send
ter for assistance. The employElection of legislators to the 3rd
me your informational brochure.
ment discrimination legal clinics California Senior Legislature is
are offered on Thursday even- March 19. Ota is running for reName _________________________
ings, 6-8 p.m. Appointments may election in CSL Election Area 4,
Address __________---,-___________
also be scheduled during the day. which includes Los Angeles city
The center also provides free le- council districts 4 (John Ferraro)
City/State/Zip ____________________
gal counseling and legal services and 10 (David Cunningham).
in the areas of housing, immigraCalifornia taxpayers may make
tion, and government benefit pro- a donatioo to the California SenPO Box 1721 / Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
grams for senior citizens. Infor- iors Fund, which supports the
Telephone (801) 355-8040
mation : (213) 7~29
from Tues- Senior Legislature, on line 89 of
day to Friday, lOa.m . t04p.m .
their 1984state income tax return.

JAL buys 50th Boeing jumbo jet
EVEru;rr, wastL-J apan Airlines took delivery Feb. 4 of its
50th jumbo jet-a Boeing 747-in
ceremcnies inside the assembly
facility here before top company
officials.
JAL is the first airline to purchase fi) jumbo jets, having paid
over $2 billion to Boeing over the
past 14 years. JAL has ordered a
total of74 Boeing aircraft ofvari-

ous types.
JAL president Yasumoto Takagi and Boeing Co. chairman T .A.
Wilson JIDiicipated in the delivery
ceremcnies viewed by hundreds
of Boeing employees, JAL flight
crew members and international
media representatives.
To mark the occasion, Boeing

Help available for discrimination victims
LOS ANGELES-Asian Pacific
American Legal Center of So. California
Asian Paciflc American Legal Defense and Education
Fund have launched a joint project on employment discrimination. Free counseling and legal
services are offered at the legal
center for Asian Pacific Americans who face discrimination in
employment. This project is the

am

WW2 slur endures
LONOON-British prime minister Margaret Thatcher referred to
the Japanese as "Japs" during a
live interview Jan. 24 on the " TV
Eye" program. When discussing
her economic policies with Sir
Alastair Burnet of Independent
Televisioo News, she said, "We
are competing with highly efficient peq>le, with the Germans,
you've got to
with the Japs,
run jolly hard to keep going. "

am
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Immigrant leaders to be honored

am

the National JACL
Credit Union. Just fW
In below and maD.
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Want more members and money?
An.v 11 wh ha work on th chap r I v I
of J
kn' how ftu trating it can be, peed ft'Om th national orcially wh 11 h lp is n
ganization to accompli h goals s t by that body.
Tw a:l as in which one encountel little h Ip
ft'Om national JACL are membership drive and
chapter financing.
While there is pre me on local chaptel to
increase membership pecially among younger
there is little help
membeI of our comri~,
or direction gi en by the national leadership in
this regard. Membership drive contests and modernization of membership procedures are extremely helpful, but they do not give a local chapter the information it really needs. What is essential is a ' scorecard' of what JACL does, is about,
has accomplished and wants to accompli 11.
Many times when one goes out to solicit membership the question is asked, "What is JACL
about and what does it do?" Answers such as
'The J ACL is a civil rights organization dedicated
to . . .' will get you nowhere. The same can be said
of answers such as "The JACL supports redress'
and "JACL wants more involvement in U.S.Japan Relations."
These answers are too vague for most members
to utilize effectively. A specific scorecard would
help. What was the JACL stand on Simpson-Mazzoli? On affinnative action? On the composition
of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission under
Reagan? On feminism? On comparative worth?
On the rights of indigenous people?
In the reams of paper generated by the national
office, a chapter president sees little evidence of
positions taken by the JACL on these issues. So
when one is confronted with these questions by
pro pective members C'Is this really a civil rights
organization or just a social club? ,), one is very
hard pressed to answer. Once the issue ofredress
is decided, is theJACL to be reduced to an anti-<ie-

REDRESS
UPDATE :
Minoru Yasui,
Chair
Legislative
Education
Committee
James W. Shimoura 3C1 of Detroit recently came to Denver to
tell Mile-Hi J ACLers and guests
about the implications of the Vincent Chin killing in Detroit in 1982.
The utter horror of the fatal
beating with a baseball bat, because a couple of unemployed
auto workers insisted that Chin
was a Japanese who caused their
being out of work, is bad enough.
Evidence showed that the two got
into their cars and went looking
for Chin and his companions after
they had run away from a barroom brawl. It was worse when
the judge imposffi probation for
three years and a fme of $3,000 on

famation organization conc rning itself only with
name-calling incidents?
Obviously, position papers by next month
would be too much to expect However, a start in
the right direction would be a definition of issues
of concern to JACL What shall be the parameters
of JACL policy? 'The civil rights of Asian Americans" is again too vague. But by talking about
specific issues of concern, taking a high.ly visible
stance on substantive issues, and originating policy that benefits all Americans, we ourselves will
have a better idea of who we are and what we
intend to do and how we can expand this community.
The Pacific Citizen as the official paper ofJACL
can be an important vehicle for this exchange of
ideas. In this spirit we are asking the readership
to WIite, helping us define what should be of concern toJACL In addition, we are asking members
to send in names of people who might be interested in becoming members or subscribers to
the Pacific Citizen. They will receive a free eightweek subscription. In addition, these prospective
members should receive copies of the local chapter newsletter. That should give them an idea of
what JACL is about or at least the direction it is
taking.

In the area of chapter financing, we would like
to remind readers that a 150/0 commission is paid
to chapters that sell ads for the Pacific Citizen
For example, a 1~olumn
(~inch)
by 4-inch ad that
runs for 26 weeks costs $688.88. The ad could run
every week for half a year or every other week
for a year. The chapter share of the income from
this one ad would come to $100.33. If you have
super sales people, your chapter might make several hundred dollars a year or more. Ifs worth a
thought For more information, write to us and
we'll send you a rate sheet and other pertinent
information
Robert Shimabukuro

The Need for Coalitions
both defendants? after they were
found guilty of manslaughter.
The Asian American community in the Detroit area was incensed. Appeals went across the
country to raise funds to pursue
other legal remedies. Responses
came from JACL chapters and
Japanese American communities, as well as from all other
groups.
James Shimoura, and other
leaders in the Asian American
comrmmity in Detroit, wanted to
make clear that all human life is
precio\.lS--even of those of Asian
ancestry. That message touches
all of us.
Forttmately, the coalition of
groups in Detroit, including nonAsians, was successful in having
the U.S. Dept. of Justice bringing
a suit against the defendants for
depriving Vincent Chin of his civil
rights. One of the defendants now
faces a possible prison tenn of 25
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years. That certainly is a deterrent to the callous taking of a life
of an Asian American in theU.S.
Elsewhere, we note that acts of
violence are continuing to take
place against Asian Americans.
In the Denver area, Helen Fukui
disappeared on Dec. 7, 1~
weeks later, her body was found
in Clear Creek.... Although no
suspect has been apprehended,
the date of Dec. 7th may have
been signfca~.
: .. In.California,
a couple of Pllipma .slSte~
were
manh~ed
by ~aliforu
state
stop.
troopers m a routine trafi~
Is there a preval~t
feelmg th~
anyone ~
do anything to. an ASIan Amencan, and there will be no
consequences? Should the enor":l0us deprivation of the . civil
rIghts of Japanese Amencans
during World War II be swept
under the rug and forgotten? Unless the consequences are sure
and appropriate we are all at
risk.
'
Shimoura preaches the necessity of working together as coalitions, of networking our contacts,
of getting our story out to the public. We agree with him. The enormous I~
inCUlTed by our parents, am the agonies suffered by
families, during the evacuation of
1942-1946were too long kept quiet.
We need to preach the m~ge,
not so much as to erase the hurts
of forty years ago, but to make
sure that it will oot happen again
to anyone.
There are many allies "out
there." There are many individuals am organizations of good
will, who can help us. There are
many among us who are bright,
articulate and idealistic. Let's get
the message out to all of America.

~

~

Worth a Thousand Words
THERE ARE CERTAIN photographs that have a profound impact upon me. For example, the
devastating scene of John F. Kennedy's blurred head lurching forward in Dallas near the bookstore. For the longest time I consciously avoided looking at any
photographs of that revolting episode. Photographs of the Nazi
death camps are also in this same
category. To this day I just cannot
comprehend the enormity of that
WlSpeakable pogrom against humanity. I must confess that that
ongoing, systematic brutality and
homocide of men, women, children, the aged-that carnage of
mankind, so troubles me as to
. cause me to question where God
was while it was all happening. At
the very least, a whole series of
troubling philosphic inquiriesreligious, political, social-are
triggered. I am still groping.
SCENES THAT BRING I
a ~
to my throat 3!e those o~ NISeI
fightmg men-m the Pacific as
well ~ the Europea.n. theatre. In
both mstance, my spint goes ba~k
several deca~
and I share theIr
concerns, th~Ir
thoug~s-:and
I
know of theIr detenrunation ~o
prove themselves, to make theIr
parents proud .even as they ~e
confmed behind bar~wIe
fen~.
~
I wonder whetJ:ter
AmerIca will .ever field f~tmg
men as comnutted and valiant as
these.
THEN, THERE ARE those
photographs of the uprooting of
the AJAs and their Issei parents
in California, Oregon and Washington. The stoic resignation of
the Issei who characteristically
screened their em>tions fr<m us,
their children. The stunned look
on the faces of the Nisei, many on
the brink of tears as I study their
pictured faces. The undaunted
spirit of Jimmy Sakamoto, blind,

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

..

_~=
being led off the train as hE
clutches his white cane. TheNa\1
veteran, attired in his service uni.
form, his tunic bedecked with ser.
vice ribbons, his left sleeve carry.
ing no less than five "hash'
marks-in eloquent but futile protest to what is being heaped upon
him.
OF AIL THOSE photographs
from the uprooting in 1942, the one
that scmehow "tells it all"-for
me, at least-is that poignant picture of that little girl forlornly sitting amoog baggage, clutching
her purse in one hand and a partiallyeaten apple in the other. The
bewildered look on her face tells it
all. Attired in her best outfit-it
looks to my eyes as velvet-yet
one notices the traumatic rush of
it all, for only one button is fastened and then it appears by the
wrong ruttonhole. Above all, this
little girl epitomizes for me, in
this single picture, what it was
that was inflicted upon the Issei
and their American offsprings.
(This photo is reproduced at page
325 of Bill Hosokawa's book,
"NiseL")
I'VE OFTEN WONDERED
about that appealing little girl:
what her name is, what happened
to her, where she is today, I
wonder what story she has to tell
of her experiences, one among the
115,00(t For me, she is a symbol. A
symbol that remains to be explained, forthrightly, as a proud
and mighty Nation is obliged 10..
explain. A symbol of redemption,
long overdue.
Worth a thousand words.
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On the Japanese Gridiron
Even though football season is long
past, San Franciscans like my friend
Yone Satoda probably are still aglow over
the outc<me of the Super Bowl game. So it
may not be inappropriate to write of football in this February olwnn. More specifically football in Japan where the first
game was played orne 50 year ago, in
1934.
According to clippings sent me by Kay
Tateishi, Hawaii Nisei attending Japanese universities would get together occa ionally to kick and pass footballs some
of them had brought along. That led to
Nisei at Meiji and Waseda organizing
pickup teams which met in a · championship" game in April of 1934. It resulted in
a ().{) tie.
This inspired Prof. Paul Rusch ofRikkyo Uni ersity (later on the staff of the
U.S. Military Intelligence Service language Sdlool. and the KEEP agricultural
project) to invite Nisei students to his
home to discuss an American-style football league among Tokyo colleges.
That resulted in a Thanksgiving Day

FROM THE
FRYING PAN :

Bill
Hosokawa

game Nov. 29, 1934. A Nisei college allstar outfit was one of the teams. The other
represented the Yokohama Country and
Athletic Club.
Yukio Kawahara, a San F rancisco Nisei attending Waseda led the Nisei to a
13-0 half-time lead. (Tateishi says he has
heard Kawahara, who joined the U.S.
State Dept., is retired in the Washington,
D.C. area.) The fmal score was 26-0 for
the Nisei, which is understanda ble when
one learns the Country Clubber s were
largely overweight rugby player s from
England, France and Belgium .
Some of this story is told in a book, "Limitless Advance," published last fall by
the Japan American Football Associa-

5) Violence against any group
of Americans cannot be tolerated
by our community or the American people, because the attack on
anyone group will weaken the
security and rights of other Americans.
The JACL National Board addressed the issue of a.'1ti-Asian
violence at the October 1984 board
meeting. At the February 1985
National Board meeting, the national staff presented a report to
address the issue of reducing violence against Asians.
In 1942, the worst form of antiAsian violence occurred. Some 40
years later, we see a troubling
matter Emerging that calls for our
attentioo again. Your careful
lilought on this subtle but potentially volaWe issue is vital.

Anti-Asian Violence
PRESIDENT'S
CORNER:

by
Frank Sato

Over the past months, there has
been an increasing number of
newspaper articles and television
segments reporting on growing
violence against persons of Asian
P acific background.
Recently, the Pacific Citizen 's
front page coverage was devoted
to incidmts of bodily harm against
Chinese, Pilipino and Japanese
Americans. 8-Year-Old Chinese
Orphan Found Hanged," San
Fr anc~o
Chronicle, Feb. 2, is
another horrid example. At first
glance, one would believe that
these rEl>Orts of violence against

Asians in America are isolated incidents and infrequent.
Regrettably , if one wer e to r ~
view reports in the Pacific Citizen
for the past two years, one would
see a defmite shift toward increased anti-Asian violence.
As a human am civil rights organization, I believe that it is our
responsibility to respond and to set
into place a ppropriate national,
regional, and chapter-based programs that will effectively educate our fellow Americans that:
1 There is an increa se in antiAsian violence in the United States
today.
2) A reed exists to identify reasons am causes for the apparent
increase in anti-Asian activities.
3) We need their help to create
programs that will increase the
sensitivity of others regarding
anti-Asian harassment.
4) A ~ed
exists to implement
and execute a program that will
stem ire tide of anti-Asian violence.

-------------------------------We're lOOking for new readers...
How many people do you know who might like to receive the Pacific
Citizen? Send us their names, and we'll give them the next 8 issues
- free!
Then, if they're interested, they can subscribe at a special introductory
rate of $15 per year.
It's our way of helping to build interest in JACL. Won't you take the
time to jot down the names of potential PC readers? They may thank
you for it later!

Here are the names of future PC readers:
Name

Address
Ci1yIStatelZip

tion. Shig F ujita , who became a member
of Waseda's football team in 1942, added
some reminisceoces in the Asahi EveningNews.
By that time, he says, there was a sixteam league. The members were Was~
da, Meiji, Keio, Rikkyo , Hosei and Nihon
universities. Meiji was strong because it
had enough Nisei to make up two teams.
Half the Waseda team was Nisei. Fujita
recalls that Junior Narumi (now operating a sporting goods store in Los Angeles )
played guard and Ansei Uchima, now a
woodblock print artist in New York, was a
tackle. Fujita writes:
" On the day of the Tokyo bombing raid
by 16 U.S. Army Air Force B-25 bombers
led by Lt. Col. James H. Doolittle on April
18, 1942, the team was warming up for a
game in the Jingu Gaien Stadium.
" We were practicing catching passes,
and I had run out, cut across and turned
back to catch a pass when I saw a bomber
in the sky with puffs of antiaircraft fire
behind. As I caught the pass, I thought,
They're certainly doing some realistic

antiaircraft exercises today. '" Soon
afterward the air r aid sirens sounded and
the game was canceled.
I happened to be in Tokyo on New
Year's Day, 1939, and JackMaki took me
to see the college " Mochi Bowl" football
game. I don't remember much about it
except that our suspicion that the best
players were Nisei was confIrmed when
one of the star ballcarriers went down
with what appeared to be a leg cramp. He
was writhing with pain on the frozen turf,
and when no one came to help him he cut
loose with a loud string of profanity that
was unmistakably American.
Today, the clippings say, there are 167
universities with football teams in Japan.
The Japan American Football Ass0ciation has 316 members, including a number of company teams. American college
teams play at least one game a year in
Japan. But due to size disparities, highlevel c<lllpetition between Japanese and
American football teams would seem to
be far less likely than a U.S.-Japan baseball wor1d series.

KIM

Continued from F ront Page

familiar with the Korean government for a long time. So I should
be patient. " Kim has survived a
kidnapping, four arrests and a
death sentence in his past dealings with the government.
Government spokesmen have
denied that excessive force was
used am accused Kim of initiating the violence by using abusive
language and punching a polic~
man. Kim called the accusation
, a lie, ' as did the Americans who
were involved.
Ambassador Walker protested
the incident but also suggested
that the American delegation, escorting a Korean citizen on Korean territory, may have been inter-

fering with Korean sovereignty.
The State Dept. had earlier received assurances from Seoul
that Kim's return would be " unimpeded" and that Kim would not
be jailed in exchange for announcing that South Korean president
Chun Doo Hwan would visit Washington in April. The State Dept.
has charged Seoul with reneging
on the agreement, but does not
plan to cancel Chun's visit.
Kim had hoped to be allowed to
address his supporters at the airport, but the thousands who had
gathered to welcome him back
were barred from the airport and
later dispersed by police using
tear gas. Another opposition leader, Kim Young Sam, was prevented by police from going to the airport.

~:!=.;i1

TO OUR READERS
AND CONTRIBUTORS
During 1984 due to periodic breakdowns of the worn out and obsolescent typesetting machine, superhuman effort on the part of the staff was
necessary to continue the weekly publication schedule.
Pacific Citizen is also scheduled to vacate the present facility for two
reasons: PC has outgrown the present one room operation, and cannot
afford the extra space at the present location.
In July 1984 the Pacific Citizen Board Chair Hank Sakai launched a $2

per member PC fund drive to raise $40,000 for the purchase of a new
typesetting equipment and to meet some of the moving expenses.
PC readers have responded generously, and to date the contributions
received stand at $21,450. District and chapter contributions have also been
received.
At this time we would like to make a renewed effort to reach our goal.
Won't you help? Contributions are tax deductible. Donors will be acknowledged in the PC.
Checks should be made payable to:
JACL/Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St., Room 506
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Name
,Address

Thank you,

CitvlStateLZip

CUFFORD I. UYEDA,
Pacific Citizen Board Chair.
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Letters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
motivating forces fur such protest
In many of these countries
and media coverage, why are not there is a minority which
In reference to the "Comment- other political systems (read gov- achieves a high standard of living
ary , column of the Jan. 25 issue of ernments), throughout the world, at the "expense" of the supPC by Stan Shikuma of the Inter- also brought to the attention of the pressed majority. Where is the
national Examiner (Seattle), I " public"? Why is the concern coverage of the Soviet treatment
would like to make a few com- focused only on the issue of whites of its "citizens" (an example of
whites suppressing "whites).
ments concerning what I see as suppressing blacks?
'selective indignation. "
Surely there are many other It woold appear that focus
The political problems in South countries which treat its "citi- should only be on those countries
Africa carmot be excused. They zens" as poorly or worse than the where whites suppress blacks.
are contradictory to our own South African government treats One must thus question the selec(U.S.) political values and evolu- its "citizens." Far too rarely do tive political stance of these edittion. However, the article editorials cover such atrocities orials which expend great
couched the justifications for pra- committed by other nations. For amounts of emotional energy in
test in terms of general political instance, where. ~ the media c~vassailing South Africa.
principles (such as majority rule, erage of the pohtIcal suppressIon.
. .
right to IBrticipate in the political (more often than not brutal) of If the ISSUe of contentIon IS one
let the arguments be
process, or other civil rights). If blacks by blacks in other Afri- of race ~
can nations?
couched m such terms. These
these general p~iles
are ~
.
editorials should not hide behind
the barrier of "seizing the high
moral ground" when in fact its
arguments
are not based on those
A SALUTE TO
principles.
BILL YAMASHIRO
It can be derived from the arguments used by those such as Stan
Since he joined Cal-Western
Shikuma that it is fme for blacks
Life in 1956. Bill T . Yamashiro
(or whites suppressing whites)
has established a record of
but it is not proper for whites
accomplishment that is un(majority or minority) to supmatched by any other Japanese-American in the
press blacks. What can be concontinental United States.
cluded is that suppression of pe0He has qualified every year for membership in
ples anywhere is fme as lang cis
the industry 's Million Dollar Round Table, he has
it does oot fall into the last catearned the National Quality Award every year, and
egory. Following this argument
he has earned the National Sales Achievement
further, one can see that political
Award every year since the inception of that honor.
morality is not the issue; the issue
As a leader in his own company. he has qualified
is one of race.
every year for membership in the President 's
I would like to see those espousCouncil, Cal-Western Life 's exclusive group of
ing such high political morals to
leading life underwriters, and he has ranked among
assess other "guilty" nations as
our company's President's Top Ten in each of the
well and to exert as much energy
past 27 years.
in condemning these nations as
More importantly, however, and honors and rethey dooondemning South Africa.
cords aside, Bill's dedication to the principles of life
MARK ISHIMATSU
insurance and to the well-being of his clients and his
Houston
high standards of professionalism have produced more

Selective Outrage

than $43.000.000 of protection for more than 2,380
policyowners and families in the Los Angeles area.
Bill has earned the admiration and respect of his
colleagues, and his career has been an inspiration to
a generation of life insurance pe<1p!e.
We lit Cal-Western Life proudly salute Bill
Yamashiro, truly a legend among the great life
insurance men and women of America.

'What About Children?'
AfterBill Marutani's addendum
to his last article (Feb. i PC), I
hope yro will exercise your editorial prerogative and refuse to use
"AJA" as he suggested.
Concerning the use of "Nikkei,"
I thought Bill Hosokawa's last
~h
(Jan. 25 PC) ~de
lots

of sense. Incidentally, that article
just begins to di.scu.ss the implications of fmding a precise term
where lX"ecision would require a
burdensome amoont of rhetoric.
For example, how would you designate dlildren of any of the following parental combinations: 1)
a Nisei and a Sansei? 2) a Nisei
and a CaJcasian? 3) a Nisei and a
Chinese? 4) a Nisei and a Black?
5) an Issei and a Sansei?
Also, through how many generations ci racial intermarriage
would you carry the identification? How do you classify one who
is 1h white and Ih Nikkei? 0/4 white
and ¥4 Nikkei? % white, etc. ?
The term "American" is a citizenship designation, not a racial
one. To use "AJA" as a racial
identf~o
ignores the already
mixed racial character of Ameri~
cans, many of whom are Black or
Native American. In addition, i
further oonfuses people who hav
never kmwn the meaning of that
abbreviation. This is the fIrst time
I ever lmew anybody used it that
way.
The important thing is that the
reader have a reasonable understanding of what he is reading.
Regardless of the origin of the
term, ''Nikkei'' has been used
often emugh that most people
know what it means or make a
good guess from their contact
with "Niiei."
PAUL W. ELLIS
Olympia, Wash.

Is 'Japanese American'
Demeaning, Too?
The letter of Glen Fukushima
(Jan.1BPe) concerning the use of

the word Nikkei confuses the issue. Thrugh the following is an
oversimplification, it may help to
clarify what big letter obscures.
Nikkei derives from Nihonjinkei, a word of Chinese origin.
Nihonjinkei means "of Japanese
lineage." It is written in Japanese
with four Chinese characters. The
frrst of these characters means
sun; the last, ·lineage. These two

Wilshire Agency
Teck Saeng·Uraiporn, MBA, Manager
3255 Wilshire Boulevard #1532
Los Angeles, CA 90010

characters are ccmbined to read
Nikkei.
Writing for a Japanese audience, all of whom are Nikkei, a
writer might fuKi it appropriate
when introducing Nikkei in his
Japanese-language article for the
frrst time to specify to which Nikkei he refers. So he might write
Nikkei Beijin for AmericanNikkei. In the article thereafter, if he
continues to refer to this same
group, the modifier Beijin becomes redundant. Consequently
he will simply write Nikkei, using
itasanrun.
Reganlless of whether the J apanese me Nikkei as a noun, it is
now an English noun, COITeCtly
used as such.
As for the paragraph concerning
the Nihon Keizai Shimbun (Japanese Economy Newspaper), in
which oa!UI'S the question "Is your
other friend also a Nikkei no
kata?" The speaker is inquiring
whether the friem is also with the
Nihon Keizai Shim bun. Japanese is rich in h<monyms, but if
this newspaper is the subject of
discussim, it is readily apparent
that the question is unrelated to
Japanese ancesby. The kei of
Nihon Keizai Shimbun differs
from the character used for the
kei in Nikkei (Japanese lineage).
If Fukwmma is aware of this difference, one wonders why he
thinks the newspaper question is
relevant to properly using Nikkei
(Japanese lineage).
The term Japanese American, which he advocates using, is
demeaning. It implies that the
person so designated is an alloyed
American. When the base metal
of the alloy was that of the enemy,
as it w~
in 1942, it invited the
hatred of the Wl8lloyed Americans. The situatioo for the Nikkei
has imp'oved. Nevertheless, far
from strengthening the arguments
for redress, identifying them as
Japanese Americans suggests
they deserved evacuation or
worse.

AU..AN BEEKMAN
Hooolulu

DEUGHTFUL

seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

California-Western States Life Insurance Company/Home Office: Sacramento
An America n General Company
LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGAZINES. ART BOOKS. GIFTS

@ C!.{.. ll·&

r

Naomi's Dress Shop

'SU*Across St. ~hn
' s Hasp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
ScIlla Monica, CA.
KJRJ( /SHIZlJI(A 828-W11

Sports & Casual. Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9 :3().6:30, Sat: 11-9
Sun: 11-5

Closed: Monday

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

SALE BY OWNER

ATI'ENTION BUYERS-TENNESSEE-LAND FOR SALE
~

ac.s. (will divide into 550 acs.), deep in the heart of Tobacco country
In Robinson county. 2 3,4 road frontage, 5 ea. water line. Not far from 1-65.
Very fertile & well t.aken ~e
of. np Johnson grass. nice home. bldgs. too
numerous to mention. 011 & gas wells all around. Property is free & clear.
$1500 per acre w/mineral rights. FInanCing available to qualified buyer.
A herd of thoroughbred Angus Cattle & full line of equipment also avail.
Level. to slightly rolling land. Selling due to death. Write
Box 112, Route 1, SpringfIeld, TN 37112

or call: 615-384-7897

Two SID. . 'I un .. THyO
30 E. lltll.. 340E. lit II.
lOS MBELfI, CAUFiD012
S. Ueyama. Prop.

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish FiUets
Fishlci.ng Processors. 1327 E. 15thSl.l.os Angeles. (213) 746-1307 .

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND

Hawaii's Number One
Chocolates
Hawaiian Host~
CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED·SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITTLES & CHEWS.
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE.

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, California 90248
Phone (213) 532-0543
PLANT lOURS AVAIlABLE BY APPOINTMENT
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Commentary

A Peculiar Debate
by J.K. Yamamoto
Fonner senator S.1. Hayakawa's defense of the WW2 internment of JAs and opposition to redress are well known to anyone
who has been following the rroress
campaign. Another outspoken redress critic, not as widely known
but cast from the same mold, is
Ken Marugi, a resident fellow at
the Claremont (Calif.) Institute
for the Study of Statesmanship and
Political Philosophy.
Masugi seems to turn up whenever the issue is being debated-at
Senate and House subcormnittee
hearings, in the pages of the Los
Angeles Times aM the New York
Times, and on te1evision--to my
knowledge, most recently on a
segment of the public television
show On Campus" broadcast in
December on KCET-TV.
Defending the internment was
Masugi ; attacking it was Leo
Flynn, a professor of government
at Pomona College; moderating
, George Fenwas the show s h~t
neman whose fIrst question was,
Why were Japanese Americans
interned during World War II ?"
'Not Citizens'

Masugi s reply: ( Well, there's
something peculiar about the way
you phrase the question that I
think requires comment. First of
all, a goo:i third of those who were
relocated-and I use that word
rather than 'interned'-were not
American citizens. That is, this is
not a case of, say, putting Tritia
Toyota into a camp back in the
interior . . .
"We might more properly refer
to them as ethnic Japanese, most
of whom were in fact born in the
United States and therefore
American citizens, and s<l11e of
whom were not American citizens
and by the laws of the United
States cruld not become American
citizens.
" As to the use of the tenn 'in-

ternment,' they were relocated,
that is, ordered out of the West
Coast area, and, as a result of certain policy compromises, made to
stay in camps throughout most of
the duration of the war. Now, pe0ple could get out of those campsthere was a policy by which ...
they cOllki live outside if they had
a place at a college or could fmd
employment. '
At this point, Flynn jumped in,
saying, 'I think this trivializes or
minimizes what almost all of the
documentation iIxlicates was an
extremely trying, degrading ex-

'Recent scholarship ...
points out a problem as to
.the extent ofloyalty among
ethnic Japanese.'
perience." He pointed out that
after the initial decision to relocate, people were locked up
('under threat of the use of deadly
force " and that 'the number of
persons who were released prior
to late 1944 were very small. "
Most peq>le, he said, " were forced
to remain in these camps, and a
number of individuals were prosecuted for leaving the camps or
attempting to leave the camps. "
" Were there really threats of
sabotage?" Fenneman asked Masugi.
" Well, if you read the presidentially awointed commission [report], yoo would oot think that was
the case," Masugi replied. "But
in fact, recent scholarship which
the corrunission report does not
consult, such as John Stephan's
book Hawaii Under the Rising
Sun, points out a problem as to
the extent of loyalty among ethnic
Japanese.
" And I don't mean to focus on
members of my own ethnic group.
This is a problem throughout
American history-that is, are

Retirement video available
SAN FRANClSOO-In 1984, the
JACL National Aging and Retirement Ccmmittee produced a video
entitled CIA Tale of Nisei Retirement." The video, which features
Nikkei actor George Takei of
"Star Trek," was developed to
bring Nisei and Sansei together to
discuss the issues of retirement
and pre-retirement.
The video is a dramatic and
humor~
presentation of a Nisei
man and his family in a struggle
to cope with the passage to successful retirement. The Nisei husband/ father has found himself
"searching for a reason to get up
in the morning" and faces the future ~bilty
that his present
aimless path will lead to an early
death. CIA Tale of Nisei Retirement" introduces many issues
relevant to the Nisei and Sansei
and is an attempt to stimulate discussions on dealing with, aM preparing for, retirement.
A booklet, which accompanies
the vidoo, has been written to

facilitate a discussion following
the screening of the video and includes questions, demographic
data, aM relevant resource information.
In addition to generating programs on retirement for Nikkei
audiences, the video can also be
effective in introducing professional care providers to the issues
of concern to Nikkei facing retirement·. "A Tale of Nisei Retirement" was recently presented at
the national conference of the
Gerontological Society of America
in San Antonio by Dr. Michael
Ego, past chair of the Aging and
Retirement Cormnittee. The video
will also be screened at the Western Gerontological Assn. conference in Denver this spring.
JACL chapters and community
groups interested in programming
"A Tale of Nisei Retirement"
should rontact the nearest JACL
regional office or national headquarters for more information.

immigrants to this country----do
they have the same loyalty to it
that other, more assimilated
Americans have? It's a question
that reflects on all immigrant
groups."
Flynn responded, "I don't think
we have to rest on this general
theory-we have specific lmowledge," He went on to state that
FBI and Office of Naval intelligence reports showed "we could
identify all those individuals ...
who were likely to pose a threat,
rather than the broad category of
persons who shared an ethnic
background ... Inother words, we
could have reacted to our security
interests far more narrowly than
we did."
"I think that's a far too abstract
view of the matter," retorted Masugi. "We're looking at it from a
vantage point well over 40 years
later. We're not considering the
circumstances aM the limited
knowledge, the shock of Pearl
Harbor, the total collapse of our
intelligence agencies that confronted the decision-makers at
that time. "
Flynn then charged that intelligence agencies had not collapsed,
that the govenunent had simply
ignored the available infonnation.
" Now, that's certainly a standard
of intelligent decision-making,
especially when everyone agreed
with the constitutional standards
... that should have been applied
here. That is, that indivnuals
should be treated as citizens, as
individuals, that any attempt to
classify them should be ...on the
basis of known threat. You'd at
least want to make some determination about who ... was a threat,
versus people whose only characteristic was their ethnic back.
ground.))

Booksfrorn

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWADPRESS
A selection of books about Japan
Japanese Women
CONSTRAINT AND FULFILLMENT

Takie Sugiyama Lebra
"Here at last is a book that enters and
illuminates for us the world of ordinary
women in contemporary japan."
-Susan Pharr, Uniwrrity 01

Wisconsin-Madison
$18.15 NEW!

The Floating World
James A. Michener, with
commentary by Howard A. Link
A classic work on the japanese print of
the Edo period ( 1615-1868) reissued as
a quality paperback, with new chapters
and more than 60 illustrations.

$12.95, paper

Japanese Inn
Oliver Statler
The beguiling story of an ancient inn
on the Tokaido Road-this modem
classic provides an entenaining social
history ofjapan through 400 years.
"Japanese history made easy, and grand
entenainment." -Nef1J York Times

Book RerJief1J
$8.95, paper

Rabbits, Crabs, Etc.
STORIES BY JAPANESE WOMEN

Phyllis Birnbaum, translator and
editor
Six stories by 20th century japanese
women that provide, with impressive
stylistic variation, a remarkable set of
explorations into the interior realm of
the japanese female psyche.

$7.95, paper

Godsend to Opponents

The exchange continued in this
manner, with Fenneman having
difficulty getting a word in edgewise. Years ago, when Fenneman
was Groucho Marx's straight man
on the game show lOyou Bet Your
Life," nooe of Grrucho's remarks
seemed to faze him; but this time
he seemed genuinely perplexed as
a JA justified mass intenunent
while a Caucasian spoke out
against it.
Like Hayakawa, Masugi must
be regarded as a godsend by redress opponents. What better ammunition than a Nikkei who fmds
the internment acceptable and
who ridicules the idea of reparations? Also like Hayakawa, Masugi approaches the issue as an academic exercise, seeminglyoblivious to the real peq>le and the real
suffering involved.
It is irmic that Masugi is director of Claremont's Bicentermial of
the Constitution Project. AltOOugh
he concedes that the internment
was ''lmfair,'' his argmnents
seem to echo those of the most
racist redress oAJ(ments: that in
times of crisis, the Constitution
can be set aside and Americans
can be treated solely on the basis
of their race, as were the "ethnic
Japanese." An WDlSual interpretation ofour constitutional rights,
to say the least.

Unsui
A DIARY OF ZEN MONASTIC LIFE

GieiSato
Text by Eshin Nishimura;
Bardwell L. Smith, editor
A charming and informative series of96
canoon-like color illustrations oflife in a
Zen monastery, with a concise commentary-imaginative and informative.
$13.95, paper

ORDER FORM
Please send the following books in the quantities indicated:

--Japanese WomeR, $18.95
_The Floatiq World, $12.95

---Japanese 1nD, $8.95
--Rabbits, Crabs, Etc., $7.95 paper
_Uuui, $13.95
Send this order form to:

Pac:i& Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 506
Los Angeles, CA 90012
The check or money order should be made our to Pacific CitiZCD. Shipping: please add $1.00 for each book ordered..
Send book(s) to:

Phase allow six ro«Ju ItTI' deJifJery. TNl1Ilt you!
PC4
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'Trek' star issues
challenge for '80s
~

Plans jellingfor singles event

VENTURA, Calif. Geol e
i, familiar to most Am r-

icans as Mr. Sulu in the popular
ri
" tar Trek,"
t I vi ion
arne to the Ventura County
JACL in tallation dinn r Jan 26
to talk about th how and the
1
ns it holds for the country
today.
The crew of the Starship Enterprise, Takei said, omprised
all the races on earth. They were
interdependent, but each mem~
her pulled his or her own weight
And the crew' diversity made
life aboard the starship vibrant
and engaging.
Further, within their dence
fiction adventures the crew
dealt with issues of civil rights,
the generation gap, and even the
Vietnam War-issues that were
"tearing the countIy apart,"
Takei said
Overall, the program had a
" strong, positive, affirmative and
optimistic vision," he said
Bringing the discussion up to
date, Takei said the problems of
the 1900s - including redress can be approached in the same
manner.
Japanese Americans have
paid the price," Takei said, and
now have responsibility to
'make sure that this kind of
., wrong will not happen again to
any people."
'We must have confidence in
our problem-solving capabilities our ability to wrestle with
issues and come up with solutions. . . . I know we can overcome
and in 15 years we will be dealing with new challenges appropriate to their time," he concluded
Harry Kajihara, Pacific Southwest District governor, installed
the officers and board members
for 1985. Tsujio Kato was master
of ceremonies.
-From a repo7t by Kel1.eyanne Pearce,

ventum County Star Free Pres<;

VENTURA COUNTY JACL

Teri Komatsu, pres; Marcia
Miyasaka, 1st vplprgm; Doug Russ,
2d vp/ways and means; Yas Umeda,
3d vplmemb, ed; Nate Harimoto,
. ree see; Anne Asaoka, cor sec;
Bruce Tokumoto, treas; Ona
Shiroyama, health; Janet Kajihara,
newsltr, p.r.; Ron Komatsu, hist;
members Hemy Asaoka, Yosh Katsura, Dorene Tsukida, Jim
Tsukida

Singles Committee, from left, are Kei Ishigami, Dr. Noriko Saito, Tom
Shimazaki, Hannah Uno, Midori Watanabe-Kamei , and Grace Nagamoto.

6 chapters holdjoint installation
LOS ANGELES--Over 300 were
present at Amfac Hotel on F eb. 9
to witness the swearing in of the
1985 officers of six J ACL chapters-Marina , Orange County,
Pasadena, Torrance, VeniceCulver and Wilshire. Municipal
Judge cary Nishimoto, Marina
Chapter member and past district
governor, read the oath of office,
which the cabinet members afflrmed with 'I dg. "
Emcee George Kodama introduced chapter presidents and
representatives from seven other
chapters: East L.A., Downtown
L.A. (which installed its officers
the next day ), San Fernando Valley, West Los Angeles, Riverside
(which installs its officers Feb.
23), Gardena and Greater L.A.
Singles (the latter two are holding
a joint installation dinner Mar. 9) .

of dancing to The Music Company
trio.
The ballroom sparkled with the
"Puttin' on the Ritz ' motif: top
hat, white glove, red carnation,
cane and champagne glass decorations at each table. A roving
photographer taking instantcamera pictures and a "cigarette" girl selling what turned out
to be carny cigarettes, candy and
flowers added tD the festive
atmosphere.
Old-timers remarked that the
affair was reminiscent of the
JACL installation dinner-dances
which were in vogue in the decade
after the end ofWW2.
Kodama said three chapters had
hosted the joint installation last
year and three more signed on this
year, am he hoped three more
would cane next year to make this
event
the " top JACL social of the
Sapphire Pin Bestowed
year."
-llKH
Venice-Culver JACLer Fred
o
Hoshiyama was awarded the
JACL sapphire pin, which recogMARINAJACL
nizes outstanding service tD the
Sam Sunada, pres; Lany Takaorganization at the district! na- haShi, vp; Pat Wakimoto, vp; Ed
tionallevel for at least 10 years.
Goka, vp; Loreen Okayama, treas;
The dinner-dance, coordinated Bill Kaneko, sec; George Kodama,
by the Marina Chapter with Dor- memb, redress; Alma Nishi, ins;
othy Shimizu chairing, featured Sam Miyashiro, 1000 Club.
brief remarks by the new presiORANGE OOUNTY JACL
dents: SamSunada, Marina ; CarCarrie Okamura, pres; Ray Higa,
rie Okamura, Orange County ;
Miyo Smzaki, Pasadena; Cathy vp; Arlene Kubo, see; Ben Shimazu,
lligashi<*a, Torrance; Greg treas; Luis Kobashi, parI; Warren
past pres; Betty Oka,
Wood, Venice-Culver; and Tut Nagano,
memb; Roy Uno, ed; Jo Ann KaneYata, Wilshire. The blind violinist shige and George Nanami, ways
Kengo SakamotD rendered Schu- and means.
bert's Serenade and Beethoven's
Ode to Joy from the Ninth SymPASADENA
phony, and there were three hours
Miyo Senzaki, pres; Frances Hira-

Randlett named Midwest youth rep
SAN !JfRANCISCO - The National JiCL youth program announced that Margie Randlett is
seIVing as Midwest District
Council youth representative.
Randlett is a high school
junior in Wauawtosa, Wisc. She
has selVed as the Milwaukee
JAYs vice president and is now
their president
In addition to their own ac- tivities, the Milwaukee JAYs also
plan joint events with the
Chicago JAYs, like a hayride last
year. They also help the Milwaukee JACL in major events.
Last November, for example, the
~ JAYs helped work on the Holiday Folk Fair.

LOS ANGELES - The National
Singles Concerns Committee announces that the second national
J ACL singles convention will be
held on Labor Day weekend,
Aug 30-31 and Sept 1 at the Hyatt
San Jose, 1740 N. First St, in San
Jose, Calif
Sponsors for the event are the
San Jose Nikkei Singles, the Sacramento Nikkei Singles and the
Greater Los Angeles Singles
Chapter. Toshirni Bill Kumagai
is chair.
This year's theme is ''Getting
Together." Plans include a golf
tournament, bowling tournament, Saturday Night Mixer,
Sunday luncheon , workshops,
and a dinner/dance.
Assisting Kumagai are:
Tsugio Fujimoto, finance/budget;
Betty Saito and Meriko Mori, publicity; Penny Matsuda and Yuri
Katai, registration; Kenneth Kim
and Katie Hironaka, program;
Fumio and Lorraine Higashihara,
tournament;
Roy
bowling
Kumasaka, George Kawada, and
J ean Imahara, golf tournament;
Nat Ohara and Ann Miyasaki,
mixer; Mary Miyakawa, Jack Matsuda and Tomoye Takata, dinner/
dance; Jackie Nakabayashi, luncheon; Katie Hironaka and Jim
Sakamoto, raffle; Bill Kumagai,
souvenir booklet; Joe and Katie
Mas
Hironaka,
hospitality;
Konatsu, transportation; Roy
Yamada, photographerlhistorian;
Yuri Moriwaki, Jim Sakamoto and
Kazue Yoshitomi, liaison.

Bill Kumagai attended the
first national JACL singles convention in May 1984 and, with the
as~ceoftringm

tee, "sold" the next convention
to the Bay Area Nikkei singles.

He is the outgoing president of
the San Jose Nikkei Singles
Club. As a result of his leadership, the San Francisco Singles
Club fonned recently. The new
president of the group is Jim
Yamaguchi
Convention infonnation: Betty
Saito, c/o Northern California
Asian Singles, P.o. Box 7317, San
Jose, CA 00150.
New Groups
Efforts to fonn a national network of JACL singles, one of the
primaI)' goals of the national
singles concerns committee are
being made throughout the countIy. Gerald Kubo of the New
York JACL, William Takahashi
of Mile-High, and Mas Yano of
Salt Lake City are being assisted
in the fonnation ofsingles groups
in their areas.
Assisting Midori Watanabe
Kamei, committee chair, are:
Kei Ishigami, vice chair; Meriko
Mori, rec sec; Hana Sheperd, treas;
members Sandi Kawasaki, Tom
Shimazaki,
Grace
Nagamoto,
Noriko Saito, Sono Kondo, Mas
Yano, William Takahashi, Gerald
Kubo.
For the immediate future, the

committee has formulated plans
to participate in the Pacific
Southwest District conference,
scheduled for March ZJ, at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Los
Angeles. A workshop and social
for singles is being planned with
Satoshi Hayashi, a licensed clinical social work and marriage
and family counselor. The topic
will be related to the building of
productive relationships for
singles.

Miyori emphasizes need for letters

GRANADA HllLS, Calif - Kim
Miyori, actor/dancer who appeared in the NB~
TV series "St
Elsewhere," was guest speaker
at the San Fernando Valley
JACL installation dinner Jan 21)
at the Knollwood CountIy Club.
PSW regional director John
Saito swore in the 1985 board of
governors and cabinet headed
by Roy Makino before a crowd
of 150 guests, members and
friends. John Nishizaka emceed,
the Rev. Ren Kimura gave the
invocation and benediction
Nancy Gohata and Hiro Shimizu
oka, vp; Ruth Ishii, see; Akiko Abe,
co-chaired the banquet commitmemb; Ruth Deguchi, treaslretee.
dress; Mac Yamaguchi, insIpubl;
Fred Hiraoka and Tom Ito, 1000
It was Miyori's first. opportuClub.
nity to address a JACL function
Relating her experiences in
TORRANCE
school and on the musical stage
Cathy Higashioka, pres; Junko (''Pacific Overtures" on BroadChuman, vp; Toshiro Dojiri, vp; way and in Los Angeles) and teleKris Kiyomura, vp; David Uyekawa, vision, she encouraged the audivp; Sophie Kutaka, sec; Glenn ence to write the TV networks
Oshima, treas.
whenever a positive comment
can
be made about an Asian or
VENICE-CULVER
Pacific Islander. One letter, she
Greg Wood, pres; Sherrill Tamibata, 1st vp; Richard Saiki, 2d vp/ said, is regarded as representing
schol; Sam Shimoguchi, 3rd vp; 10,<XX) viewers by the networks.
Akemi Wood, see; Hitoshi Shimizu,
Viewer reactions can also p~
treas; Fred Hoshiyama, dist del; mote needed changes in how
Frances Kitagawa, memblins.
Asian Americans are portrayed,
she added.
WD..SIIIRE
Among the honorees at the
Tut Yata, pres; Mabel Ota. vp;
Alyce Takami, sec; Alice Nishi- event were Bob Ogawa, longtime
kawa, treas; members Roy Nishika- chapter treasurer, who recei\'ed
wa, GeoJle Takei, Ruth Fukui.
the JACL siher pin, aDd a spe-

Betty and Don Yamaoka were h0nored at by the PSW Disbict for their
support of the redress campaign.

cial award to redress supporters
Betty and Don Yamaoka.
SAN FERNANDO VAU..EY JACL
Roy Makino, pres; Pat Kubota, vp/

prgm; Mabel Takimoto, coor cnd
rep; Bob Ozawa, treas; Kay Seno,
rec sec; Harriet Nishizaka, cor sec;
Sandy Klumpp, hist; NancyGohata,
memb, redress; Art Okutake, nom!
elee; Hazel and AI !sa, newsltr;
Betty Yamaoka, schol; Sono Kondo,
publ; Mitzi Kushida and Masako
Sato, cheer; Marion and Phil Shigekuni, recog; Paul Tsuneishi. PC hoi
issue; Sam Uyehara, obon; members Wally Arakawa, Mary Gima,
Hany Nakada, Vin~Tajr,
Norma
yamashita, Ron yoshida. Cmtte
chairs Iku Sakaguchi, boutique;
Hirosbi Shjmizu, iDa; Kiyo ~
momatau, clre.d
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JACL's Most Important Resource

Shimoura speaks
in Denver on Chin
James W. Shimoura, E&)., of
Detroit, who spearheaded efforts
to rectify the miscarriage of justice in the Vincent Chin killing
last year was principal speaker
for the Mile-Hi JACL installation
dinner held at the Regency Inn, on
Saturday, Feb. 2.
Tom T. Masamori a longtime
community leader and a past
commander of the Nisei American Legion Post #187 in Denver,
was installed as 1985 president of
the Mile-Hi JACL by William K.
Hosokawa, former associate editor of The Denver Post. Other
Mile-Hi JACL cabinet officers
are:
IGyoto Futa, vp/prgm ; Bob Sakaguchi, vp/ memb j Wayne Itani, vp/
schol ; Dr. Ayako Wada, vp/redress ;
Mike Nakamura, vp/fund-raising ;
Dennis Ioka, treas; and George M.

Kaneko, sec.
It was noted that of the eight
officers four were Sansei.
Shimoura pointed out that violdiscrimination against
ence
Asian Americans are disturbingly increasing at the present time.
He further noted that it is essential that Asian American groups
form ooaiitions, among them-
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By Ronald K. Ikejiri
The remarkable success of the
J ACL in the past fA) years is directly tied to the enthusiasm and supbers have toward the organization.
Whether it be the legislative effort for the Evacuation Claims
Act in 1948; the Walter-McCarren
which provided the
Act in 1~.
right to citizenship for the Issei;
the civil rights measures of the
19605; the repeal of Title II of the
Emergency Detention Act of the
early 7~;
or the passage of the
bills to create the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and internment of Civilians, but for the voluntary support of JACL members
to work with their congressional
representatives, success would
not have been achieved.
While in the Washington Office
of the JACL from 1978-84, I had the
opportunity to benefit from and
experience first-hand the unique
commitment that JACL members
have
toward
the
organization.
Per~
the best examples of
JACL's most important resource
is the voluntary efforts of B.J. Watanabe, Peter Suzuki and Key Kobayashi in the JACL Washington

James Shimoura

am

with other groups, in
selves
order to safeguard their rights
and to have an effective voice in
community affairs.
Willis Yap, president of the Colorado Organization of Chinese
Americans (OCA) headed a delegation of a dozen Chinese American representatives who came to
hear James W. Shimoura's message, and in reciprocation for the
Japanese American support in
the Vinrent Chin case.
More than 75 people attended
the installation dinner.

Scholarship dmdline approaches
SAN FRANCISCO - Applications for the 1985 JACL scholarships are due March 15, reminds
David Nakayama, youth director.
Freshman applications are
due at local chapters by t'"lat
date; all other applications are
due at national JACL headquarters. Applications postmarked
later than March 15 will not be
accepted.
The JACL scholarship program awards more than $62,(XX)
yearly. JACL members, their
children, and any American of
Japanese ancestry may apply.
Freshman Awanls
Applicants for freshman scholarships must be graduating high
school seniors who are planning
to enter a trade school, business
school, college or university, or
any institution of higher learning
in the following semester.
Freshman awards are:
- California First Bank Scholarship to students residing in
California
- Mr. and Mrs. Takashi Moriuchi Scholarship, established by
the family from Moorestown, NJ'.
Kenji Kasai Memorial
Scholarship, established by the
family of the San Francisco community leader who worked to ot>
tam naturalization rights for the
Issei
- South Park Japanese Comp'iunity Scholarship, established
by the Seattle, Wash., group that
also built the South Park Nihon
Gakko.
- Col Walter T. Tsukamoto
Memorial Scholarship, an annual gift by Mrs. Tomoye Tsukamoto of Cupertino in memory of
her husband, JACL national
president from 1r06 to 1938.
- Dr. Takashi Terami Memorial Scholarship, established by
Mrs. Hisaki Terami of Sacramento in memory of her hus-

band, the first Japanese to earn
the Ph.D. in mathematics at UC
Berkeley.
- Majiu Uyesugi Memorial
Scholarship, established by the
family of the Marysville area
Issei.
- Gongoro Nakamura Memorial Scholarship, a trust estatr
lished by Mrs. Hisaye Nakamura
in memory of her husband, the
first naturalized Issei president
of Downtown Los AngelesJACL
- Mitsuyuki Yonemura Memorial Scholarship, established
by Mrs. Fusako Yonemura of
Seattle in memory of her husband, a veteran of the 442d Regimental Combat Team
- Mr. and Mrs. James Michener Scholarships, two gifts given
annually by the noted author and
his wife, Marl, fonner governor
of the Midwest District JACL
- Giichi Aoki Memorial
Scholarship, a trust established
by Mrs. Y.F. Fujikawa of Seal
Beach, Calif, in honor of her
father, who was involved in improving relations between the
U.S. and Japan
Special Awanls
- Sumitomo Bank of California Scholarships, annual awards
in the freshman, undergraduate
and graduate categories to
California residents, with preference to students in the fields of
business, banking, accounting,
economics, and international
trade.
- Henry and Chiyo Kuwahara Creative Arts Scholarships, a
trust established by the Kuwahara estate to encourage creative
projects, preferably those that
reflect the Japanese American
experience and culture.
- Aiko Susanna Tashiro Hiratsuka Memorial Scholarship, established in memory of the
pianist, the scholarship is

I

awarded to a freshman or undergraduate student in the perfonning arts.
- California Japanese Alumni Assn Scholarships, five
awards to undergraduate and/or
graduate students who are currently attending one of the nine
Univ. of California campuses, or
institutions affiliated with the
university. Entering freshman
students are not eligible.
- CarietonlJACL Scholars
Program, in which scholarships
are awarded to high school
seniors who are accepted to
Carleton College.
Applications for the Carleton
program may be obtained from
Asst Director of Admissions,
Carleton College, Northfield,
within MinMN; (m» ~;
nesota, (fffl) 004100,
New Award
The Rev. H. John Yamashita
Memorial Scholarship was established this year by the family
of the Oakland, Calif, minister.
The Rev. Yamashita was pastor
of the Oakland West 10th Methodist Church prior to WW2. Following the internment, he
founded a hostel for returning internees. He pastored at the Centenary Methodist Church in Los
Angeles until his retirement in
1900.
Undergraduate Awards
Applicants must be currently
enrolled or planning to re-enter
a trade school, business college,
college, university or other institution of higher learning at the
undergraduate ' level, in the foIlowing semester. Two awards
are given annually:
- Saburo Kido Memorial
Scholarship, established in
honor of the national JACL president during WW2, whose services to the community spanned
more than 00 years.

Office during the 98th Congress cently passed his ordination
(1983-84), when the redress bills examinations and because of his
were introduced in the House and involvement in the redress issue
Senate.
may pursue additional studies in
law or government after
* * *
graduation.
B.J. Watanabe: During the two
Key Kobayashi: From Septemmonths preceding the introducber
1983 to July 1984, three days a
tion of the redress bills in the
week,
Key Kobayashi volunSummer of 1983, B.J. (Betty
teered
his
time and knowledge to
Jane) Watanabe, who was and
the
redress
effort in the Washingstill is tre New York JACL Chapton
JACL
Office.
The former secter President, volunteered her
of
the
Asian Division,
tion
head
time to work out of the JACL
Washington Office and lobby the Japanese Section, of the Library
Hill for co-sponsors for the re- of Congress, Key, who recently
dress bill. Covering principally retired fum federal government
the Northeastern corridor and the service, provided the congresNew York, Pennsylvania and sional offices with an in-depth
New Jersey congressional dele- view of life in camp and what 'it
gations, B.J. 's efforts successful- felt like to serve in the American
ly brought about a large number armed services during WW2 as a
Japanese American.
of sponsors for the redress bills.
Key, who was in the Military InWhile not engaged in JACL's
chapter or national Recruitment telligence Service and was on the
and Leadership Development staff of the Commission on WarCommittee work, B.J. is active in time Relocation and Internment
the New Jersey Asian Pacific of Civilians, is active in the WashDemocratic Caucus. Most recent- ington metropolitan area in serly, B.J., who is a graduate of the vice club:; and groups such as the
University of Washington with a Kiwanis and the Little LeagueBA in canmunications/ advertis- and is oonstantly asked to speak
ing, helped to get out the vote for on the Redress issue. While not
redress, Key is calling
the November presidential elec- advoc~
tion by renting and driving a van strikes and balls for the Little
to transport voters to and from League as an umpire and is well
known in the international basethe voting booths in Jersey City.
ball community for his work at
Peter M. Suzuki: From Janu- the World Championships of the
ary to July 1984, Peter worked in Little League in Williamsport,
the JACL Washington Office as a Penn.
volunteer, primarily responsible
* * *
for liaisoo activities with national
JACL's volunteer members
church organizations located in make all the difference in the sucWashington, D.C. Peter, who is a cess of JACL's programs. Bethird-year student at the Prince- cause of the unselfish giving of
ton Theological Seminary, repre- time
effort by the B.J. Watasented the JACL at the regular nabes, tre Peter Suzukis and Key
meetingsofthe Washington inter- Kobayashis of the JACL, the
religious Staff CoWlcil, as well as JACL is able to oontinue to be a
providing congressional staffs strong national advocate of Japawith updates on the redress issue. nese American and Asian Pacific
Peter, who has a BA from the American issues. We owe much to
University of California at Santa our vohmteer JACL members
Cruz in philosophy and a MA in and I hope that in the future the
ethics from the Berkeley New Pacific Citizen may highlight and
School of Christian Science, re- profile the work of other JACLers.
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- Abe and Esther Hagiwara
Award, a trust established by the
Hagiwara estate to provide financial assistance to students
who, because of lack of funds, .
Graduate Awards
may otheIWi.se be pressed to terApplicants for the following minate or delay their educaawards must be either currently tional goals.
enrolled or planning to enter an
- Golden State Sanwa Bank
accredited graduate school in of California Award, an annual
the following semester.
gift to a deserving student at an
- Nisaburo Aibara Memorial accredited college or university.
Scholarship, established by the
Hayashi Law Scholarship
Turlock Social Club in honor of
Established by the Eastern
the late Issei pioneer.
District
Council in memoPyofthe
- Magoichi and Shizuko Kato
Nisei
civil
rights advocate, Ithe
Memorial Scholarship, a trust established by the late Mrs. Shizu- Thomas T. Hayashi Law Scholarko Kato of Los Angeles in mem- ship is awarded for academic
ory of her husband, an Issei merit and consideration offinancia! need. The annual award is
pioneer.
- Henry and Chiyo Kuwa- renewable for two successive
...
hara Scholarships, a trust estat> years.
Applications for this award
lished by the estate of the Kuwaare available through the JACL
haras of Los Angeles.
Washington Office, 17.1) Rhode
Student Aid Program
Island Ave., NW. Suite 3)4,
Applicants are those who do Washington, D.C. :om; (312) 2ZJ..
not expect adequate financial 1240.
support for their education from
Additional information and
nonnal sources or from other applications: National JACL
scholarship programs. Applica- Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St,
tions are due at national head- San Francisco, CA 94115· ,NIP;
quarters on July 31
Scholarships.
. ., ~ b

- Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe Memorial Scholarship, established
in memory of the first elected national JACL president

,...
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• Law
Dale Minami of San
Fran isco wa
among
thos in taIled on Jan . 31
by
alif. hief Justice
R e Bird as member of
the tate Bar of California '
mrnission on J udicial Nominees E aluation.
The ommission evaluates
all per OIlS the go ernor is
onsiderir€ for appointment to trial and appellate
court judgeships.
Grace Hane Yamakawa
of an Jose wa the un an imou choice of the election ommitte to fill the
top administrati e position in tre anta lara
Count
&1perior Court.
he is responsible for a
budget of $9 million and
manages ~ emplo ees.

• Education
Sharon Ogomori and
Helen Osbiba, teachers at
Alexander Fleming Jr. HS
l Lomita ) and Park Western Place School (San Pedro ), r~ti
ely, were
among 2S7 Los Angeles
Unified School District
teachers to be awarded
small grants to f1narx!e instruction projects. The
program, funded by local
foundations , is intended to
promote innovative teaching and build teacher m<r
rale, with preference giv-

n to proje ts that can be nority content, and creates
a i1y adapted by teach r
in other school .

programs to enrich the culturallife of the campus.

Sucbeng Cbang, nationally recognized scholar in
Asian American Studies, is
rving as provost of

• Politics
Lance Izumi has been
named president of the So.
California-based Japanese
American
Republicans
(JAR ). A resident of Gardena and a graduate of use
la w school, he recently
served as a speechwriter
for L.A. County Supervisor
Mike Antooovich.

• Arts

Sucheng Chan
Oakes College at UCSanta
Cruz. She is the fll'st Asian
American woman to be
named a provost in the UC
system. In addition to her
regental
appointment,
Chan is also professor of
history and has been
chosen by the chancellor to
initiate a newly created
position, faculty assistant
to the academic vice chancellor.
In that post, she helps to
step up efforts by the Santa
Cruz campus to recruit
more students from Wlderrepresented groulli, sets
up courses with ethnic mi-

Miles Kubo is leaving
his position as director of
the George J . Doizaki Gallery in L.A.'s Japanese
American Cultural and
CommWlity Center to accept a position as director
of the lsarnu Noguchi
Foundatioo and Garden
Museum. Since becoming
director in 1981, he has
been credited with turning
the JAO:::C's exhibition
space into a gallery of museum caliber.

eRadi<rTV
Director Michael Uno,
whose film " The Silence"
was nominated for tre best
live action short fl.lm Oscar
in 1983, recently directed
" The Exchange Stuient,"
a CBS Schoolbreak Special
which aired on Jan. 72. The
fIlm stars Neeta Purl as an
Indian stuient adjusting to
an American school.

Diversified Importer WItl
O~ClSM
U.S. rights
to top malor well known braro named
loods. liquors. non·food Items and Indus·
trial products geared towards all major markets seeking Inveslor or aalrve partner
PrOduct develoJITltn IScomplets.Excellent
growth potential. For lurther Inlo call:
Mr. B. Waters
(201) 564·8564
SO. CALIF.

Sales AssVBookkeeper
.to 15.500
Acct Receivable'
III 16.900
GenOlcJBookk.r
to 14.400
Secretary/Bookkeeper' .
to 18.000
Exec Sec (BllillijuaJ) .
to 19.000
Secretary/Gen Ofc
to 16.000
. ConversatIOnal Japanese reqUired
Above openflgs are only L.A area
(213) 742.Q810. TLX673203

Corporation with over $1 million annual sales. Completely
and modemly equipped
wholesale and retail grocery
outlet. Excellent profit growth
potential in a Vacation Land
RESTAURANT
Paradise.
The Shack Reslauranl
185 Culver Blvd. Playa Del Ray. Beach
Call (919) 799-5311
location wI lull bar. Est 14 yrs. Gross
$400KS275K
or 791-Q705
(213) 822-8657
or write to:
4858 Stillwell Road
No Brokers
Wilmington, NC 28403 usA.
·ATTN: ~VESTOR

JAN 28-FEB I, 1985 (88)

Berkeley : 34-Masuji Fujii, 2Dr Tommy T Hayashi , 31Beatrice K Kono.
Chicago : 5-Alice Higashiuchi , 28-Hiro Mayeda, 25Hiroshi Tanaka, 15-Sa.rnuel
M Yoshinari.
Clovis : ll-Roy Uyesaka.
Contra Costa : 31-JoeOishi.
Detroit : IS-George T Doi
28-Arthur A Matsumura.
Diablo Valley : I-Raymond T
Yamada.
Fremont : 15-Dr Eiji CAmemiya, l.3-Shizuo Harada, 15Dr Walter Kitajiroa.
French Camp: 22-John T Fujiki, I4-Hatsuo Nonaka.
Gardena Valley : 14-Shozo A
Saito, 13-Dr Ernest Terao,
27-Dr Masashi Uriu.
Gresham-Troutdale :
31Hawley H Kato, 23-Dr Joe
MOnchi.
Hollywood : 15-Arthur M
Emi.
Idaho Falls : 34-Charley
Hirai.
Livingston Merced : 22-Yo
Kuniyoshi.
Ma;ina : 3-Tsutako Olro, 4Fred< J Fujioka, l.{;atherine K Iseda, I-Ruby Malkin.
Marysville:
4-Ben
T
Kawada.
Mile High: I5-Hootch Okumura.
Milwaukee : 6-Yoko D Ger
chinas, 5-Helen Inai, 7Andrew J Mayeshiba.
New Mexico : S-Taro Akutagawa.
New York: 5-Kaneji Damoto.
Oakland : 2O-Shizuo Tanaka.
Omaha : 23-James T Egusa ,
2-Judy Zairnan Gotsdiner,
34-Em Nakadoi , 37-Robert
Nakadoi , 4-Pamela K
Watanabe.
Orange County : 4-Dr Donald
Mikami.
Pacifica Long Beach : 14Kazuko Matsumoto.
Pan Asian : 2~hiyekoKs.
Pasadena : 16-Moe Takagaki.

Philadelphia : 9-Henry
Suzuki.
24Pocatel1erBlackfoot :
Masa Tsukamoto.
Puyallup Valley : 21-James
Itami.
Riverside : 13-Jarnes Urata.
Sacramento : 31-Dr Akio
Hayashi, 29-Kiyoshi Imai,
25-Kazuma Ishihara, 13Robert T Matsui, 28-Dr
George Muramoto, 16Kikuji Ryugo, 8-William I
Sakai29-Takeo Takeuchi.
Salt Lake City : I4-Sego
Matsumiya.
San Benito: 28-E Sam Shier
tsuka.
Sanger : 27-Tom T Moriyama.
San Fernando Valley: LifeRoy H Makino.
San Francisco : 5-Yonemitsu
Arashiro, 5-Hennon J
Baker, Jr.
San Gabriel Valley : 3-Yasokazu L Nomura.
San Mateo : 26-Dr Andrew
Yoshiwara.
Santa Barbara : 2-Emily K
Mori, 4-Joe Mori.
Santa Maria ; 17-Leonard
Ueki.
Seattle : 23-Robert H Matsuura, 6-Shigeto Otani, 12-Dr
Frank Y Tanaka, 12-Takako Yoda.
Selanoco : 2-Mary Imon.
Snake River : 2I-Shigeru
Hironaka, I-Rosie Iseri , 23Ben Tsukarnaki, 2I-Bob S
Uriu.
Sonoma COimty : 8-Hitoshi F
Kobayashi, ll-David Murakami.
Stockton :
2I-George
Y
Matsumoto, 22-Yoshio Bob
Yamada.
Four Generations
of Expenence ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSident
Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo Oeuml, Counsellor

Estate

ANTELOPE VALLEY,CALIF.
FOR SAlE BY O\Mo,lER

Topskout Personnel Service

EXCITING
CARIBBEAN
OPPORTUNITY

acres . $7,000. F.P. or Terms
Grant deed - access lOad • 2¥t
acres • SI1.ooo. F.P or 1I11llS. Grant
deed - access rd . • Wnle or cal:

£,

f\:)saieAlman

3442 cnnlla Ave .. ~ 16
Los ArQeIls. CA 90066
(213) 398-3396

FarrnlNursery Prop

GENERAL OFFICE Great retirement property.
10 ac, 15 mi S of
CLERICAL POSITION Beautiful
Santa Barbara Frost free nr
is open in the

ocean. VieN home site, good
for fruiUXmas trees/flowers.
Redooed to $43OK.
Pp, (805) 684-3310
Ught typing and bookkeeping
duties; will train inputting to
computer. Also answering 9-Real Estate
phones and assistilg in
Providenciales, Turks &
business office work.
Caicos British West Indies,
Call 9-5
Advertis~/Bun
Dept. Blue skies, an emerald green
(213) 617-3037
sea, warm days and canfortable evenings are setting for 3
vacation Villas sit. on 4/5 ac of
WAREHOUSE
bch prop. on Island of Provo.
These quality bit Caribbean vilAir - Sea Forwarders
las are atlr.icWely appoilted,
fullv eqptand fum 1 BR units
at
Airport h~
openin,g for Full with beautiful woodell decks.
Fully rented with annual inTime Warehouse ~Ioye
with expo in warehOUSing, in- come of $39,700 U.S. /In ideal
ventory, shipping, & receiv- investment $375,000 U.S. Deing. Must drive truck & fork lift tails: Tech SUd., 106 Schneiand have clean driving rec- der Rd ., Kanata, Ont. Canada
(613) 592-3335.
ord-No rroving violations. K2K 1Y2,
TELEX - 0534757
Do not ~
for appointment until you have obtained BY OWNER
a printout of your driving record from D.M.V.
Work shift as follows :
Year round IMng or perfect vacation

Pacific Citizen

Dallas, TX
construction co IocilJng lor a lew good In- FOR SALE BY ONNER
vestors Co Inwlvd. n gen'lCOnstruction &
WOTEL
development In bOOTl11lij areas. SpeaaJty Is
duplexes, restaJrants & st~p cenl!rS. Per·
lect oPPIY lor IrmnJr to Yield hog. hreturns.
KERRVILLE, TEXAS
xlntlaJt OOnoll1$ wJvery min fisk
42
Units
AAA. EJccellenl condlbon has
STEVE HILUS
l81ge pool. l..Jving (Jj8r1ers & 2.6 acres.
Dys (817) 572-4f.192; evs 4~90
Room lor e~
or development
Grossing over $7.000 per unt. Pnce
$1.100.000Wlth $275.000 down. Call:
PARTNER. a::tlve or onacwe, sought
by new diamond ~ng
00. Eslab.
(512) 896-4937
cOents In USA. Sleady sources In Ant·
orWn'eOwnef
werp. Amsterdam, & South Afnca
Hi. vol . fast lJm-around 81
708 Junction Highway,
wholesale level Immed, retum.
(213) 854-5020
Kerrville, TX 78028
SO. CALIF.
SALEBYO~R
EXCELLENT FAMILY OPERATION
RESTAURANT
Popular Oowntn cale known lor arty
Shasta Lake, CA.
N.Y. style. Enl. wne/beerllcs.
2yr.> old.
General Store
Gross 51 .2 MIIIyr $SOOK 50% down One mile to lake on main access
Owner. (213) 664·2646
road. Year around recreahon. owner
retiring. Reduced $30,000 ror qUick
SAlE BY OWNER
sale. Land, equipment. building ,With
small apartment. $70,000 down plus
CANADA
Inventory. Balance assumable. Total
"EXCELLENT
asking prlce:$265.000.

LAX

Jackson, Wyo.

Mon.·Tue..~ : : 7:3Q,~m
.-4
:30p
Wed.. 1.00 -10.00 p.m.
Fri.: 400p.m.to closing.

COMMERCIAL
BY OWNER
INVESTMENT"
(916)275-4717
Locatioll-Southern Ontario 10
beautiful cottages for sale,
boats, motors, everything that
MANUFACTURER/DISTRIBUTOR
goes with a fishing resort. This So. Cal , since 1949, nallonal QJstomer
property has excellent potential, base. S2.000.000 potential aMual revseller motivated . $220,000 enue. expansion capital required.
Contact: Gary S. Wolfe, Esq .,
negotiable for cash .
Call owner for more information. (213) 203-9444

.m .

Phone for appt. between
9AM.-3 P.M.
at (213) n6-1611
Ask for Mr. Dellith
IDE

Gold, Jewelry

home (great fishllQ area) . This lovely
7-yr-old custan-built home located in
the pins with 1000 It of Hoback River
frontage, 4.55 deed acres with additional 4 acres of BlM land for your
horses, tack room included. The
house has 4 BR, 2 full ba~,
large
living room w/cathedraJ ceiling.

massive rock (replace wlbuil-in, indoor Baa and wet bar. Total 2360 sq
It. Available inmediately. Don't pass

up this vakIe at $265,000 cash or
terms. Oral Vheler. Star Route

The Pennsylvania
State University

Box 44( Jackson, WY ~1;
307) 733-3397

College 01 Agricultw9

Agnculture:Assistanl or AssocIiI1e ProWEST LOS ANGELES
cation. Tenure ITad< appoinrnant Posi- Lovely wesISdtI area. ConvaIienIIy l0awnte:
tion
has
dual
rasponsibilities.
Resident
Twin Cities : 17-0 Sam
Tell Them You Saw It Instruction responsibilities include cated. Beau1ilII home, reOJced to
RD 1 Box 34,
3 BR, 210'. SA. Ig flWTily room.
Honda.
In the Pacific Citizen teaching eX'enSIa1 methodology, vol- $319,000.
built-in kiIdlen, step down liWlg nn &
Venice-Culver : 5-Fred M
unteer management, adminis1Tallon of 2-car
Covington, PA 16917
9818Q8,
also deluxe padIing &
extension ~
. extensIOn 4-H
Matsumoto.
youth responsllilities Include providing carpebng. ~ Bndscaping. ~Cal
West Valley : I-James Y
leadership and CXlOrdinaling various 4Agent, ask for Rusty
PC ads
H acIJVities at the regional. Slate and
Sakamoto, 16-Taketsugu
(213) 278-9410.
national
levels. Earned docklnde and
Takei, I-May Mieko Yanamake
previous related experience" cooperative extension service Is reqUired.
gita.
shoppiag
Send leiter of appication. resume and
National : 13-Mike Torti.
name and address of three references .
ESTABliSHED 1936
CENTURY CLUB'"
10 Or. &.ruel M . CurtIs.
easierl
Head, Dept 01 Agncultural
4-Robert Nakadoi (Oma ),
NISEI
and ExtenslOfl tOc1Jcatlon. 102 Armsby
3-Pamela
K
Watanabe
Bldg., Box PC30,
The PennsylVanoa ::.tate UnMlfSlty.
(Oma) , 4-Dr Andrew YoshiLos Angeles Japanese
University Park, PA 16802.
wara (SMC), 12-Dr Frank Y Casualty Insurance Assn. I
ApphcalJons will be r~
until
Tanaka (Set) , 7-David MuraM81ch
15. 1985 or unbl a qualrfied Appliances - TV - Fumiture
COMPUTE INSlJRANCE PROTECTION
candidate is fCUld.
kami (Son ).
EO/AA Employer.
249 S. San Pedro Sl
Aihara Insurance Aav.lnc.
LIFE
250
E.
1
st
SI.
,
los
Angeles
90012
Los Angeles 90012
Roy H Makino (SFV).
Suite 900
626-9625
(213)624-6601
Be a 'PC' Ad Watcher
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
Contributions
321 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4393
De Panache
to Pacific Citizen
Funakoshi Ins_ Agency,lnc.
TociaY.C.....cLookJ
ForTypesetting
200S. SanPedro, LosAAgeIes90012
fowWomeo&Meo
Equipment
Suite 300
626-5275
CalI for Appointment
~ 687
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
Inouve Insurance Agency
As of Feb. 9, 1985 : $22,255.02 (608 )
15029 ~tvanwod
Ave.
Phone 7-0387
English and Japanese
~-574
105,1. ._Vlna.PI..,
114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
This week'stotal: $ 235.00 l 6) Norwalk, CA ffiO
Last week's total : $22,aw.02 (602)
llano & Kagawa, lnc.
I MalL to. ~90012
(
321 E. 2nd St, los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.
$ 5 from: Sadao/Sumiko
Nagata, T<rnoichi Tahara.
.)uite 301
624-0758 : -~:=
=~:-i1
"The only Kamoo des,gned for Japanese
$25 from: Consuelo MoriIto Insurance A,~
Inc.
AmerlcaOS"
naga
1245 E. waw. #112;
91100;
$50' from : Tad/Kirni Mu(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 L.A.
THE ORIGINAL BRONZE
ranaka, lGyomi/Martha
Kamin Ins_ AgenCY,lnc_·
$100 from : Fresno Ameri3?7 E. rnd St, losAngeles 90012
TOY 7J
A
can Loyalty League/ JACL.
SUite 224
626-8135
Thank you!
Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
~.,
Oapanese American Family CresO
18902 Brookhur.;t St, Fountail Valley
CONTAINS EVERV"M..!'''''G
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227
I 10li"
Cor'rl;>Ie te
The J. Morey ComPltny
STUDIO
A JAPANESE AMERICAN MUST KNOW TO
~eFUrnishg
11080ArtesiaBI,SUiteF. cerritos, CA
RESEAROi AN ACCURATE FAMILY HlSfORY
90701 ; (213)924-3494, (714)952-2154
To place order / For Further Info, please contact:
318 East First Street
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
Steve Mallaii Insurance
11964 WaShington Pt.
Los An. geles. CA. 900 12
312 E. First St., Suite 205
los AngeltlS 00066
391-5931
Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
151205. Western Ave.
Oglno-AiZllnllns. Allenev
Gardena,CA
12131626-5681
KEI YOSHDA, Resaan:her/AttlSt NINA YOSHIDA. TnnlalOt
324-6444 321-2123
10911. Huntington, Mont'~,jr91754;
I
• Kamon/SJrname AeseaICh and TranslalJon SeMce •

(717) 662-2197

l Year of Membership Shown )
• Century ; .. Corporate ;
L Life; M Memorial ;
CI L Century Life
Summary (Since 12-1-1984)
Active (previous total ). 188
Total tbisreport: #4 .... . 88
Current total .. .. .. .. . .. 276

H---HelIU

5-Employment

Opportunity
~Bu8lnes

tessor, AgriruJturaI and Ex1en;ion Edu-

TRADING

I

Empire Printing Co.

l

~

..~:213)

. 6~28-=7O;

J

KAMON

t

_;liljffilllOOIi\@@Il

,~!Y

(81~57-,3)2L

KUBOTA NIKKEI

.A . i ~

Ola Insurance Agency
312 E. lstSt, Suite l)5
los Angeles !0012
617-2057

~

~~

PARADISE OKAZU-VA RESTAURANT
~1zIng

Ogal&Ku~

Mortuary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449

v Kubota .

Suzuki . R Hayamizu
SeMng the Community
ror Oller 30 Years
H.

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.
2975 Wilshire Blvd ., Suite 629
los Angeles 00005
382-2255
Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St. Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425
Tsuneishi Ins. ADeney,lnc.
327 E. 2nd St , los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365
Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16520 S. Western Ave. Gardena.
CA 90247; (213) 516-0110

In Hawalian-Ortlnl CUl8lrw

OP£N Tue-S8I. 7em-7pm. Sun. 78ift06 pm

T. Roy lwaml 6 Assoclltu

1631 W.
LOMI SALMON

LAULAU

Marutama CO.

InC.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

!(AUlA PIG
POI
SAIMIN

carson St., Torrance - 328-5345

Eat In or Taka Out

CIoMd Mond8Y OnIJ
Qulck_rvlce from steam tabla.
Combination Plate
Vf!II'/ Reasonable Prices

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A. ...

Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
Spant, 8oIonl, Chashu.
(With eggs ,. choice of rice or hash browna)
InclUdes Coffee, Tea or ..Iso Soup.
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Albuquerque, NM 87192.
60S MILE·HI (S • )-Or MaMo
Uba, 6200 E 51h Ave, Denver, CO
80220.
IDI HOUSTIII
(S·,
1$15)-T Huwara. 12042 ~
IOn fS"arII Or, tbaan, TX 771J19.

No. Callf.-W, Nev.-Paclflc

LISTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER

101 SAN FRANCISCO ($32 .50, 55,
sS10)-Fnroes Moroka. Sm FranCISCO

JACl.. PO Box 22425, San

FfI\IlCISCO, CA 94 I 22
102 SAN.wE ($3&-44, SIG-15, yS2.5O,
sS10)-Pt-oi Malsunura, PO Box
3566. San J:lse, CA 95 156
103 SACRAMBffll
($35-64, 1$.
1$2~
MasaId, 2739 RMIrsIde
Blvd. Saaurentl. CA 95818
lB' SEQUOIA ($ • , 1$IO)-Or HarTy
Halasaka. 3876 Grove Ave. Palo Ala,
CA94303
105 SAN 1M1£() ($ • )-Grayoe
to, I 6360lleste Ave, CA94402
106 COHTRAIXISTA ($34-58, JS . 1$11 ,
1$3) - NatUcD Ire&, 5961 MngIon
Blvd. RICffimd, CA 94805
107 MOHlBltY PEHlNSliLA ($32-52).Jack Hams. 271 VIa Ga)'IiB. M0nterey, CA !m4O
108 STDCKTIJI ($30- ' JS )-RLtly T
Oobana. 8223 Ramock Or, ~
CA95210
109 SAUNAS VAUfY ($ • ~hn
MomM. 1130 Teakwood PI, SaJonas.
CA93901
110 WATSOIMlU ($ ).-Wa/tt. 0saI0.
105 Bronso1 St. Watsonvile, CA
95076
111 BERICB..EY ($35--60 , teS5O, JS ,1$5,
$$10, assoS5)-Fum Nakarrura, 709
SpoIcane. Abmt, CA 94706
112 AlAMEDA (5)>-55, 1$ ) - ~
Tee Y~
560 ~
Rd,
Alameda. CA94501
113 EDBI 10WMSIIIP (s:Il
.~
. 5O ,
1$
, yS3..25, sttO.75)-John
Yamada, 2125 170th Ave. Castro
Veley, CA 94540
114 LOOt ($
•
) Sum'Y9
Okuhara. 7'24 S CaitomaSt. Lodi. CA
95240
115 WEST VALLEY (532-55, JS ) Jane Mrya-noD. 2850 Mirt Ave,
Santa 0aIa. CA 95051
116 MARYS'AU ($ • )-Kash1WB
,
Hatarrvya. 7944 Hwy 70, ~V1lIe
CA95901
117 PLACSI IDUHTY (S

:--JudY a..:xev,

"

1$10)

EDt 1243,

PO

Loomis, CA956S0

118 SONOMA COUNTY ($ • )-Or.
Roy Okanotl, 1206 Fanners Lane,
Santa Rosa. CA95405
119 CORTEZ
(5)>-55,
1$7.50,
$$15)....-EJ.gme Ka;oka. 12727 Cortez
Ave,T ur\od(, CA 95380
1211 UVlHGSTDH-fIIfRCED
(5)>-55,
1$
~
KJsh
~
120n W
, ~
, CA 95334
Olive Ave
121 FREMONT (S33- }-8ec!y Izuno,
~ FrerronI. CA
41966 Voa &.-I Gabne
94S38
122 AIBICH CAlIF (~H'unko

AT NEW lOCI.noN

Aloha
Plumbing
uc. #44(JI4() •• Since 1922
PARTS · 9JPPUES · REPAIR

7n Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, CA 91n6
(213) 283-0018
(818) 284-2845

@

Momborshlp lees are cod9d as l ollows : llrat pair 01 du ..-5lngle and Couplos, (a)-5tuden't , (y) -Youth (PC naHncluded).
(%)-5enlor Citizen or Retiree, (Io) - Thousand Club members $55 and up , (x)-Spouse 01 TC membe.. (PC not Included).
Membership Includes PC sub scription on a one · por ·household basis . PC aubacrlpllon and JACL mamberahlp a.plratlona
ahall be tha .. rna data.

N;aro, PO Ebx 56. French Camp, CA

95231
123 GILROY ($3)-55, 1$6, ZS6hJohn
, Glkoy, CA
Kado, PO Box 1 ~
950:21-1238
124 DIABlOVAUfY(S35-55,1$ ,1$11 ,
sS11).-AAi<o Tonyama. 2648 Rehez
Valley Rd, Mvtnez. CA 94553-

125 FLORIH

(~)-Caten

C

Taketa. 1324-56lh St. Sacmrnen1D,
CA95819
126 OAKLAIII ($30- , ~J.-ames
NIShI, 15 AXil Q. Oakland. CA 94602

127 HAWAII lS3l)-Alv1n T Onaka.
1233 Kaare PI, ~kl,
HI 96825
128 MARIN COOHTY ($3G- , yS2.50,
1$10)-Oavrj Nakagawa, 60 PM<
Crest Q. NcMlto, CA 94947.
129 RBIO (53fHiO, 1$12, y$3)-Koo,
Date, 1306 Ralston SI. ~
, /oN

89503.
130 JAPAN (USS40-65+S8PC poIDlII).Be<1 S Fl.liI. clo Maroom Int Inc.
Akasaka QroIBmachI Bktl Am 805.
, MnauHw.
8-19 Akasaka 4~
ToIcyol07
131 SAN BBIITD COUNTY (~)-&
Gary MayOOa, 1841 HgIDld Or,
Hollister, CA95023
132
AlI..EY
($ . }-WlyneIKalhy YMl8Shita.
121 Oanbrtl Court. CaIM'e, CA
94526

mv

133

SOLAHO 00UH1Y (S • , l..$2l)).Yoko ToIo..naga. 854 Fhch Way,

Faneid. CA94533
134

GOLDBI

GATE

(~1TlI

Hornatn\. 3622 Funon SI. SM Fran-

OSCO, CA94118

Central California
201 fRESNO (S . ,1$1 0).-Hlsao
Shimada, 2942 E Simpson Ave,
Fresno, CA93703
202 TULARE COUNTY (S • , leS53)
-Stanley Nagala, 6782 Ave 400,
Dinuba, CA93618
203 SANGBI (S • ).-Tom Mon·
yama , 959410 Amencan , Del Rey ,
CA93616

EDSATO

204 REEDL£Y ($ . ,1$15, V$7 .501
-Mark TSUISUI, 657 W Parlier,
Reedloy, CA 93645
205 PARLIER
IS . I
-James Kozukl, 15008 E lincoln
Ave , Parlier, CA 93648
206 fOWlBl ($.
)·Shlg Uchl '
yama, 6247 So l eonard, Fowler,
CA93625
207 CLOVIS ($ • ,V$2.50, 1$10,
wllnlS2H-Karen Mukai, 383 N
Martha, t=resno, CA 93727
208 SElMA ($
• 1$151Jlro Kataoka, 14470 S Fowler,
Salma, CA 93662
209 DElAND ($.31 .50·58).-Takashl
Kono, 454 • 9th Ave, Delano, CA
932 15

Pacific Southwest
301 WEST LDS ANGELES ($34.50·64,
I$15).-Fr9d Mlyata , 1711 Federal
AI/e , Los Angelas , CA 90025
302 GARDENA VAllEY ($40· 62 .50,
y$15).-Ronald Dol, 1>.0 . Box
2361, Gardena, CA 90247 .
303 ORANGE COUNTY ($36·63, IS10)
-Betty Oka, 13228 f:erndale Ave ,
Garden GrCMl, CA 96244
304 SAN DIEGO (S • ).-Tetsuyo
Kashima, 11071 Ironwood Rd ,
San Diego , CA 9213 1.
305 EAST lOS ANGElES (537-69 : $5
redress Inellldld)M rs Michl Obi,
111 St Albans Ave, South Pasa·
dena, CA 91030
306 SAN f8lHANDO VAllEY ($35·60,
Inel $5 contrlb 10 Rl drlll fd).-N an·
cy Gohata , 14229 Carl St, Arleta,
CA91331 .
(S38·65 ,
IS101
307 SELANDCO
-Evelyn Hankl, 12381 Andy St,
Cerntos, CA 9070 I .
308 ARIZONA ($.31·56 .50, IcS551
-Diana Okabayashl , 4202 W
Keim Or, PhoeniX , AZ 850 19.
309 VENICHIiLVER (S35·6O , IS10)
- Frances KJlagawa, 1I 10 Berke·
ley Or, Marina del Rey, CA90291
310 DOWNTOWN L.A. ($.35-60).-M a·

rll yn Nokala, % JACL Regional
O ffi ce, 244 SSan Pedro St, '50 7,
Los Angeles, CA 900 12.
311 HOllYWOOD
($30 · 55)
- Toshlko Ogila, 2017 Ames
St, Los Angeles , CA 90027.
312 PAN ASIAN ($ • I-Pan ASl8n
JACL, POBox 189, Monlerey
Park, CA 9 1754
313 SAN
GABRIEL
VAllEY
($ . '
).-Fumi Klyan, 1423
S Sunset, Wesl Covina, CA 91790 .
314 WILSHIRE($37 . 75'0~Jlce
Nishikawa, 234 S Oxford , los
Angeles , CA90004 .
.
315 PASADENA
(S35·60,
VS6,
1$ 13.50\-Akiko Abe, 1850NArro·
yo Blvd, Pasadena CA 91 103,
316 SOUTH BAY (S35·60).-Ernest
Tsullmoto, 2047 W I 69th PI, Tor·
rance, CA90504 .
($.32· 59 ,
v·llee ,
317 MARINA
IS10)-George l<odama, 13055·4
Mindanao Way , Manna del Rey,
CA90292.
($.33·61 .50,
,$10,
318 CARSON
yS2
. 50~CL,
alln. Fuml Taka·
hashl, POBox 5067. Carson, CA
90749.
319 SANTA
BARBARA
(S38· 58\-AB iko Uyesaka, 1236 E
Oe la Guerra SI, Sanla Barbara,
CA 93103.
320 COACHElU VAllEY (S4O·75, ·
Incl $5 contrll 10 Redllu).-Harry
Arlta, 81 · 69 1 De Oro SI, Ind io , CA
92201
321 SANTA MARIA ($ • ).-S am
Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel St, Santa
Marla, CA 93454 .
322 VENTURA
COUNTY
(S40·60Hanel Kajlhara, POBox
6892 , Ox 1)8 rd. CA 93030.
, 1$10,
323 RIVERSIDE (S
y$2 .50l-:-lIIyTaka , 568 Spruce 51,
Riverside, CA 92507 .
LUIS
OBISPO
324 SAN
(S . '
)-BenOohl, 310Falf
baks Ave, Arroyo Grande , CA
93420.
325 IMPERIAL
VAllEY
($ • )-Oenms Monla, 1225

Wensley , EICenlro, CA 92243.
326 LATIN AMBlICAN ($ • ).-Rosa
Miyah,ra, 1019 W Oban Or, PO Box
65682, Los Angeles. CA 90065
SAN
DIEGO
327 NORTH
($ • )-Hlro Honda , 1328 Mag·
nolia Ave, Carlsbad, CA 92008.
328 LAS VEGAS ($30·55: 10CiI $ ) lillian MorlWno, 2888 EI Calon,
&
Las Vegas, NY 89109. (Na~onl
local dues separate.)
329 GREATBI PASADENA AREA ($ .
)-Bob Uchida, 852 S Los Ro·
bles , Pasadena, CA 91 lOS.
330 PROGRESSIVE
WESTSIDE
($ • ).-T06hlko Yoshida, 5156
Sunllghl Pl, los Angeles CA 90016
333 PACifiCA
(S35·60Hlm
H
Mats uoka, 509 Kingsford SI, Mon·
lerey Park , CA 91 754 .
334 GREAT8Il.A. SINGLES (<<0·75,
Inel $5 eonlrlb 10 Rldru, f1I)-Ke l
Ishlgaml , 3221 Lowry Rd, Los
Angele s, CA 90027 .
335 TORRANCE ($32·59)-Sophie S
Kutaka, 16632 Taylor Ct , Tor·
rance, CA90504 .

Pacific Northwest
401 SEATILE ($35·63, 1$13, V«)
-Kalhy Kozu , 3912 S Juneau ,
Seattle, WA981 18.
402 PUYAlWP VAllEY \$35,60)Sam UchlYanla, 1002 FI e Hgts Dr
E, Tacoma , WA 98424.
403 MID·COLUMBIA
($. 1Steve Kawachl , 5390 Binns HIli Or,
Hood AII/e r, OR 97031 .
404 PORTLAIIl ($35·55, 1$
,
y$S, IS10).-Terry Akwal, 1201 SE
Halg St, Portland, OR 97202 .
($
405 GRESHAM·TROUTDALE
. )-Olck Nishimura , 1614 SE
21 1, Gresham , OR 97030.
406 SPOKANE ($ . ,l$21I).-Harry
Honda, 618 S Sherman, Spokane,
WA99202.
407 WHITE RIVER VAllEY ($33·58)Frank Natsuhara, 622 W Main St,
Auburn, WA 98001 : Miye Toyo·

Midwest

shima, 17844'147th Ave SE,
Renton, WA98055.
408 LAKE WASHINGTON (S
)-Tetsu Yasuda, 14421 NE
161h 1>1, Belluvue, WA98007 .
40~OLUMBIA
BASIN (S • ; IS )
-Edw8ld M Yamamo1D, 4502
Fairchild Loop, Moses lake, WA
98837.
410--0LYMPIA (S • Hohn Umi·
no, 6139 E Sarazen St SE, Olym·
pia, WA 98503.

701 CHICAGO IS4I-71)--.Jotwl Tam,
4851 N Ashland, Chicago, IL
60640
702 Cl£VEUIII IS . , ,11)Peggy Tri, 1786 W 52, Cleveland, OH 44102
703 DETROIT (S • , ,n, 1$17,
zS29)-Or Gerald R Shlrnoura,
24753 Mulberry, South1leld, MI

48034
704 TWIN
CITU
(S' ......Dr
Gladys Stone, 26 W I Olh, #508, SI
Paul, MN 55102
705 CINCIJlNATI IS,
, 1S15)Jacqueline Vdourek, 3091 Riddle
Vi_ Lane, #3, CinannalJ, OH
45220
706 ST LOU. (S3I-50~mlko
Durham, 6950 Klngsbuty, St
LOUIS, M063130
707 MILWAIEE (S25-45, IS ,
zS2G) -RoraId J Klefer, 3D09 W
Renee Ct, Maquon, WI 53092
(PI'50,
IS
,
701 DAYTDII
1$11).- Annette Sakada. 196 W
Stroop Ad, Kettering, OH45429
709 HODSI8I
(S' ).-Clara
Ka·
wamura, !MO Belmar Ave, Indlanapolls,IN46219

Intermountain
501 SALT
IAIlE
($.35-57).-Kay
Nakashima. 2975 Upland Or, Salt
Lake City, UT 84109.
502 SNAIf RHER VAllEY (S • ) Mike Iseri, POBox 637, Ontario,
OR97914.
,
503 MT OLYMPUS (S
1$11 .50)-Mary Takemori, 170
Pioneer SI, Midvale, UT 84047.
504 BOISE VALID (S • ).-Henry
Suyehlra, m E South Slope Rd,
Emmen, 1083617
505 POCA~LIfDT
(S • )
-Marie Proctor, 1605 Monte Vista
Or, Pocalello,1083201
506 IDAHO fAlLS (S
)Yuki H8Iada. At 1, Box 480, Firth,
1083236
507 WASATCH FRONT NORTH ($32·
, y$3)-Jack Suekawa: 848 W
2300 N, Clintln, UT 84015.

MoWltain-Plalns
601 OMAHA ($30·52.5O)-Sharon
IshII Jordan, 11037 Hamey St,
Omaha, NE68154.
602 FT LUPTON (S • )-Shlgeo
Hayashi, 953 Park Ave, FI Luplon,
C080621 .
603 ARKANSAS VAllEY (S30·55)Harry Shlronaka, 16916 Road G,
Ordway, CO 81 063.
604 NEW MEXICO (S . ).-Ran·
dolph Shibata, POBox 13533,

101 WASHllliTDI, DC ($»55 :
1$10, yU.5I}--8arbara Nekoba,
2217 WiUiam & Mary Or, Alex·
andria, VA 22308
ID2 NEW YORK (S3I-55 .......isayo
Asai, 501 W 123 SI, #&G, New
York, NY 10027
ID3 SWROIIII (S • , 1S15)Peggy Fukan. 16 Robef1s Ave,
Briogelon, NJ 08302
104 PHILADElPHIA
1531-505)Fumiko Gonzalez, 64 Elderberry
Ln, Willingboro, NJ 08046
805 NEW EJI6I.AIIO (UHI, 1$12)Margie Yamamolo Hopdns. 8
Cedar Ad, UlcoIn, MA 01773

Nat'l Assoclatas
901 NATIONAL ($2I.75)-Emdy Ishi·
da, JACL HQ, 1765 Sutter Sl, San
Francisco, CA 94115

..

I

Protect Your $ Money $

PLUMBING & HEATING
"
Remodel ard RepairS
Waler Healers, Furnaces
Garbage DISposals
Serving Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

INVEST IN GEMS

VENTURER tl fi·

nance a gold dredQi10 operaoon. High
grade offshore gold placer ~Slt

Also over 300 oleCtS 01 torm eqpl
For 0 comol. sole 01 11 ",role Of coli
GARY 'S IMPLEMENT
Roule Ip ~'{.\
'2Z 2E 69336

$4,200,000 which ildudes escrt1IV for
ongoing oper.iing expenses. Please
contact Power Resources , Sill\e 211,

troClor ana loader comOlnorlons

Call (800) 874-1158
Universal Collectibles, Inc.
MR. TROY

WANTED: JO~T

PRE ·Auellon Sole, otterl09 SPE ·
CIAL low or lces on torm eqUIi>menl 'rom no.. unlfl Morch S
AUCTION DA Y MARCH 5, 9 30
MST Otterlo9 100 Iroclors · mon.

CHIYO'S
Japanese BunIrI Needlecrln

drilled and re<IIy to mine. LocaIBl at
Nome, Alaska. laiiblhty completed ,
permittmg under WJY. Will nlIJIlre

Framing,.Btria Kits, Lessons, Qfts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. BaD
Rd, Anaheim, CA92804
(213) 617~0:
450 E. 2nd
St, Honda Plaza, LA ~1"

1391 Carr St., l.ak8Nood , CO 8(X!15,

(303) 233-0450

Japanese Phototypesetting

I. M. Hairstyling

COMPUTER TRAINING

TOYO PRJNTINC CD.

~~

309 So. San Pedro SL Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Dental Receptionist
~"

Jepanese Viltioe PI~

EOEM/F
-

To~CA805

-:'=::============'.
eomn.niaI & Industrital

Authorized SONY Dealer

Air Conditioning &
lafrigeoatian

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, CA 9OOl2
(213) 680-3288

Mell LA •• CA 80012

680-3288

can

378-3327
4172 P8df1c Co. ., Hwy.
VIII. . Shop #1os.

HOME OOMPUTERS . WATCHES . TV . RADIO
SOFTWARE · DESIGNER S BAG . BONE CHINA

Plaza Gift Center

Exp. with some insurance knowledge. Fulltime, including two evenings & Saturday. Xlnt. benefits.
Start at $7.39 p/hr. Bi-lingual helpful.
Dr. Peter Wylan, 10318 E. Rosecrans Ave.,
Bellfbwer, CA90706, (213)925-3765.

HaIr Cane tOl" Women 61Mft
GAEATCUTS
COlO WAVES
CEU.OPHANES

~ J~ !LA~E,otSM

•~.J

CONRACTO.

Glen T. Umemoto

.1IB1·41t5

LiL #441272 C31-20

SAM REiBOW co.
1506 W. VemonAve.
Los Angeles /295-5204

- -- --

PC Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Veotura County

ASAHI TRAVEL

Yamato Travel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

S uper8aver1l-C roup

Discoun~

Apex Fares-Compu terizcd-&nded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
623-6125/29 . Call J oeorGlad Y8

Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani Hotel,ltO LoeAngeles
Lo. Angeles 90(H2
Art Ito Jr.
Cit ywid e D eliver y (2 13) 620-0808

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W . Redondo BuchBl,#209
Gardena, 90247; 217·1709; Office.
in Tokyo. J apan / Lima. Peru

32 1 E2nd t . #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

Orange County

SanJose, CA

Exceptional Homes
and lovestmeots

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

VlcroRA. KATO

R esidential·lnves tment Cons ultant
18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
Huntin.gtoo Beach , CA 92648
(7 14) 963·7989

The Paint Shoppe
LaMancha Center. I1II liarbor
Fullerton>CA 9"2632 . (7 14) S2Ml 116

Kane's Hallmark
Tama Travel lot rnational '
Martha 19ar8l>hi TallUlllhiro
On.e Wilahire Bldg., te 101 2
Un AJ'l!eies 90017; (213) 622-4333

Tokyo T ravel ervice
Un

530 W. 6th ' t. #429
Angeles 9OO1 'l
680-3545

Homes & Commercial
37 1 . Mobil Ave. Ie. 7.
Camarillo, CA 930 10. (005) cm·5800

CENTER
laMon h a Cenl er , 1117 ' Harbor
F ullerton CA 92632, (7 14) 99"l·13 1.l

San Diego
PAULH. HO ill
Insu.rance crv'i
(6 19) 234-0376
852·1 6Ih I
~a
D Diego
92101 r es. 26-~5
1

WatsoD ville

The Intermountain

Tom Nakase Realty

Mam Wakasu/ri,

Acreage, Ranches, Homes. Income
TOM NAKA E. Reallor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

1:.a0l~

San Francisco Bay Area

'J7'114

AN JO E R EALTY
996 Miooesota Ave .• #100
San Jose, CA 9512~43
(408) 27~
lJ 11 or 296·2059
To~uk

"Tally" Kikuchi
Generol lnaurance Broker. DBA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
996 Minn • ..,I. v6, # 102
an J o...
95125-2493
(<\08) 2!»-2622 or 296-2059

Edward T. Morioka, Re.ltor
6580
(408) 98~

• 5th ' I .• o n J ose 95112
bU8; 559-88 16 r es.

UYEDA CO.
Plumbing CO lllrOl l Or
e.. onsl,' Hemodd • Solar
ucensed • (·W8j371.1209

H.l ;/ H~
(Sill)

b:)lj . Unlar .....

1lII1·IJU I .

5__ 1939

t9J ~uTa

Seattle
'K.:~

Ro" Cro!, Fum",: Hlockab) Real

UR

~:!.y

UwAJlMAYA
.. .Always in good taste.

PHOTOMAR.tf
I'

Mountain-Plains

Camnas (J Pltotogrllpluc Silpplia

Charlie Braun "Brown"

316 E. 2nd SL, Los Angeles
(213) 6n·3968

Commc rciaJ-ln\<cstment. RClliden tiaJ

Lambros Reolty\ 100 I S. Higgin.
J'tUs801.la. nIT 59801
(406) 543-0663/ (406) 251-3113

:0:.;1L~.?D

39812 Minion Blvd .•
Fremont. CA 94539;(415)651-6500

Sue:ano Travel Sv.

Lake Tahoe

RENTINC

(312)94+-~

Realty loc.

Soles. Rentals, Managemenl
Box 65. Carnelian Bay. CA 957 11
(916) 546·2S49; hig.JudyTokul.>o

17 E'Ohio St. Chicago lL60611
i84-a517.eve.Sun

Eastern District

BenM. Arai

Seattle, Wa.

Altor!\,/:)' al Law
126 Mer er I.. Trenlon, i\J 08611
Hour by Apml. (60'1) 599-22-1.5
M ember: i\ J . & Pa. Bar

ImpeRTaL lanes

Mike Masaoka As ociates

(.Qmplett Pro '" hop. Kut.urant, wun«f"
2JOI·tind Ave So. (206) 325·2525

MIKAWY~

Midwest District

Con.ullan l5. ~

9OIJ·lith

' I

ashlDf!1on Mallen.

i\'W. Wash. DC. 2000b

1m 1296-+184

For the Best of
Everything ASian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle • 624-6248

Bellevue. 747·9012
Southcenter· 246-70n

....

SWEET SHOPS
244 E. 1st St.. Los An8da

(213) 628-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd., ADabdm
(714) 995-6632
PadJlc ~
Geldeaa
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 536-9389

VIlla.

118 Japaoese
Plaza
Los Angeles I
(213) 624-1681

">
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CAUCUS

Taiwan;
-Asked denominational agencies ' 'to bring the issue of racially LOS ANGELES-Though not as
"One way to help them is by
motivated violence against Asians widely publicized as in previous providing furniture, household
in America to the attention" of years, Imochinese refugees are items am clothing," said Nawa.
United Methodists.
continuing to flee from the turmoil "At this time we especially need
The Rev. Jonah Chang was in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam, children's clothing in all sizes and
praised for his work as director of acor~
to Linda Nawa, spokes- smaller men's clothing. With the
the caucus. He will leave the post person for Asian Refugee Media- cold weather, we also need sweatJuly 1 to become a district super- tors (ARM), "They come to the ers and jackets. Tables and chairs
intendent in the California-Neva- United States with very little and are also needed. So often people
da Annual Conference. A succes- cannot afford to purchase what need these things but we just don't
sor has not yet been chosen.
they need to begin life here," she have anything for them.
The ~w
board of directors will said,
"The refugees need our support,
be chaired by the Rev. Sivaji
A ministry of Agape Fellowship, and it means a lot to them. "
Subramaniam, a native of Malay- an Asian American Christian
Persons who have any of these
sia who is pastor of Fairview community in Los Angeles, ARM items to share with the refugees"
In other resolutions, the assem- Church in Dayton, Ohio. He suc- has been responding to the needs can contact Kary Kambara or
bly:
ceeds the Rev. Uoyd K. Wake of of local Imochinese refugees, pri- Linda Nawa at (213) 482-4336 to
- AffIrmed attempts in Con- San Francisco.
marily in the Chinatown, Echo make arrangements for delivery
gress to obtain redress for Japa- -United Methodist News Service Park aId Mid-Wilshire areas.
orpick-up.
nese Americans incarcerated by
the federal government in WW2 ;
-Asked for observances by
Our 1985 Escorted Tours
congregations of the 40th anniverEXCPnONALFTUR~YVlS
sary this summer of the atom
3 days/2 nights/'99
P•• p«lon. Got. occ., ptUI ,• • • -0' oce. '121 pt,.. ....
~
Europe: 7 countries (17 days) . . ...... . ........ May 25 .
bombings of Hiroshima and NaHONORED 1 DAYS A WEEK
.;,Q; .,'
Canadian Rockies· Victoria (8 days) .......... June 19
gasaki ;
2 n/fJhlS 1od(1/1111 2 COlli Olf~
~ /a s i s
r 1
o 2 dllln/us (c h OJC o 01 nlllnu)
Japan Suntner Adventure . . . . ................. July 2
-Urged annual conferences
3 6 how , 0 1 !lOll (It,c l call)
with Imochinese populations to
Spain-PortugaJ-ltaly (20 days) .... . ........... . . July 6
Call Collect (619) 243-4800
set up priority programs to meet
Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) .... . ........... Sept. 30
THiS 11\11\1 b.T SIUli~AG:
needs of these groups ;
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ................. Oct. 7
RE50111 • CONfERENCE CENTER
-Asked the Council of Bishops
0. • ."
velar"" & . .
On
Japan Au1umn Adventure . .... . . ............. Oct. 15
, to make every effort for an efFar East (Bangkok. Singapore, Malaysia,
fective deployment of Korean
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ..... . .... . ...... Nov. 1
pastors across conference and
For full informatiOn/brochure
jurisdictional boundaries";
-C~
for a congressional inEffective March 1, 1985, non-JACL
, TRAVEL SERVICE
quiry into the fatal shooting last
member
subscription
rates
will
be $20 a
441 O·Farrell $I.
(415) 474-39CII
October of Henry Liu, a Chinese
S. fmlclsco, CA !M1112
year.
Subscribers
with
an
"
R"
after
the
American journalist and critic of
five-digits on the top line are the nonthe Nationalist government of

Continued from Page Z

Federation is moving into another
stage,' he said, in which it "no
longer is a federation of caucuses,
no longer a federation of jurisdictions ... l but] now is representing
local churches."
Sun said that there are approximately Zl5 Korean congregations
and fe.lliwships in the nation,
comparro with 60 Chinese, 48
J apanese, and 14Pilipino.
Retired Bishop Wilbur W. Y.
Choy of Tacoma, Wash .• said he
was "deeply grieved to see the
way the debate is going ...As an
-- early founder of the Asian American movement, I appeal to you to
work together."
A dirmer and celebration of
Asian American heritage was delayed while the debate continued.
Finally, the slate of nominees
from the committee was accepted
after a Pilipina laywoman, Natividad Ngo of Albany, Ga., withdrew in favor of a Pilipino layman
from Dallas, Tony Palaganas.

o

Golfer's Holiday
o

Los Angeles -

Satoru
Shirnazaki perf tri bute to
Michio Ito, J pn Am Th, 244
S San Pedro, 8pm; info 680-

3700
eFeb 1&-17
Los Angeles - Prelude
to Spring, trad'l ikebana,
Doizaki Gallery, 244 S San
Pedro

sic Lessons, opening perf,
by Wakako Yamauchi,
East West Pl ayers, 4424
Santa Monica B lvd; info

37 N . V ine; i nf o (213) 654-

4258.
eSaturday, March 23
San Jose - Bridge tour-

660-0366
eMonday, March 18

566 N Fifth, 7:30pm, $3.50

Los Angel es - Assn of
APA Artists media awards
dnr, H'wood Palace, 173.').

eSaturday, March 30
Philadelphia - Instl dnr

fee ; info 25&-7874

Vlg~AC'?IN

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all
taxes & service charge), (3) Unlimited Train
Pass {includes Express Tram, Shin-Kansenl.

GREAT GIFT IDEAS

(213) 484-6422

n

BWatch

Out, c:nn.on a.tJ

in the Pacific Citizen

o Sword of FUry I Miyamoco Musashl l (subtJlled)
o Sword 01 Fury II MiyamolO Musashl II (subtitled)
o SPECIAL:SIIIord olFwy lind II, $109.50 tor both.
o Love and "-IttI Oglnsama (subbtled)
o Nomugl PaaAh NomuglToge (subtitled)
o Murder In . . DoU HoUM Midatu Karakuri (subtitled)
o The PhoerD Hinoton (~)
o The War ins.-. (dubbed)

Bd m tg,

eSaturday, March 9
Gr IA Singles - Joint
instl dnr with Garden a

WANTED
COMPLETE INTEGRATED COMPUTERIZED
MANAGEMENT INFORMAnON SYSTEM

PI.£ASE SEN) lIE the above checked titles: 0 VHS
0 BETA
0 Check (FOt faster service. wnte
ENCLOSED IS: 0 Money Order
driver's license number and birthdate on check).

Vly, Proud Bird Res't, Es-

MCIVISA II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

N

_ _ __

Expiration dale _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
__________
_ _ _ __
~

For a Fleet of 5000 Automobiles, Light
and Heavy Trucks, and Construcllon Equipment
Maintained by

METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
GSA FLEET MANAGEMENT DIVISION

~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CIIy -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta"'-_ _ ZlP_ _ __

Add $3 each lor shIppIng & handh'!!j; 6% CA. 6112'1.' LA. County sales tax.
Hawaii ReeIden1s: Add $5 lOt sh,pplng & handling first tape. $2 for each

tape thereafter.

VIDEO ACTION 708 W. 1sl St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 617-3545

1985 KOKUSAI TOURS
Apr. 4 Spring Japan Odyssey, 15 days •..•......... 52,050
Tokyo. TaII:a)Irna, Kyoto. Slodo Island. HllosIilN. TSUWiIIO. BepPU. lbusuld,
Kumamolo. 1Uado Island and fultuoka.

May 17 .mIIn Naka's Orienta Japan Tour
Hong Kong, PtWliIa. Taipei, Seoul, Japan .

July 3 Nisei Vets HawaII· Hong Kong. Japan, 17 days 51,995

Shogw (&.bided)
Also:
.

dent U nion annl con£, info
(408) 462-2472
eFriday, March 8

The M u-

Tell Them You Saw It

o Profaaionll KIl ..... 1Hissalsu
Shikakemn (sU>tJtled)
o The ~
Samurai
KulllSada 0lUI (subtrtled)
o Samurai s..,. Jvu Keogo no

eSaturday, March 2
Stanford - As Pac Stu·

Los Angel es -

785 W HAMIL TON A VENUE
CAMPBEL L. CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE: 4081 374·14flfl
M·F·12·8:30. SAT' I ()'6. SUN' 12-5

Japan Holiday Tour

NEW RELEASES
Saga 01 the Vagabonds
sengoku Guntl Den (subtitled)
Wonaan ap.atIon (dubbed)
MekuranoOcH Mldaregasa (d)

eWednesday, March 13

m;s

The prices shown above are per person

$ 59.95 each

D elray B each, Fla - Hatsume Fair, 10am-5pm,
4<XX) Morikami Park Rd;
info 499-003L

•

CARRYlNG Ov[R 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND Ov[RCOATS BY G(Vt:NCHY,
LANVIN, VAW'fTINO, ST. RAPHAt:L It
LONDON fOG IN SIlt:s .14·42 SHORT It
UTRA SHORT. OUR ACCESSORlt:s
INCWDt: DRfSS SHIRTS, SLACKS, AND
IN SHORT It SIIIALL SIlt:s IUNGTHS.
IN ADDITION, WI: RfC[NTLY t:XPANDt:D
TO INCLUDt AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHOt:
LINt: IN SIlt:s 5· 7 Ih.

based on double occupancy.

eFeb 23-24

Seabrook - Chow mein
dnr, Woodruff Sch

A COMPUJ[ BUSINESS WARDROBE.

From : Los Angeles, San Francisco . ... . ... $ 848.00
Chicago, New York ...... . ..... . .. $1,099.00

For Your Japanese Video CoIIect1on

Calif St U Commons, San
Bernardino, 6pm, David
Nakayama, sprk

2624

Special Holiday in Japan

WE OffER THE PROffSSJONAL MAN

SPECIAL PRICE

Los Angel es APA
Women 's Network woman
w arrior awards dnr, Hyatt
Regency Htl, 711 S Hope,
6:30pm;
info
Debra
Nakatomi, (213) 460-3555

eSaturday, Feb 23
Riverside - Instl dnr"

"

JACL member Readers. Advance renewals at the current $18 per year, $34 for
two years, or $50 for three years will be
honored, provided the order is postmarked no later than Feb. 28, 1985.
PACIFIC CITIZEN

ney. Wesl ey Methodist Cb ,

fair, exh
eFriday, Feb 22

cadrille Rm, 11022 Avia·
ti on Blvd, nr LAX; 6p m ;
dancing to Taka; info Tali
Kaili (818) 704-0997, Kaz
Yoshitomi (213) 296-7848,
Pam Shimada (213) 538-

..0-

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS

San Diego - Salu te to
J apan festival, San Diego
State U; films, concert,

Philadelphia Jack Ozawa res

DefWMn

Suj;lscription Rates

eFeb 17-24

~

0

In. ..."""

Calendr
eSaturday, Feb 16

i

<

o

Backing for Sano, Redress
If the delegates here experienced tension in the election of directors, they found unity in r esolutions dealing with concerns of
the Asian American community.
With few dissenting votes, they
demanded that • Good News apologize to Bishop [Roy 1.] Sano for
its unfrunded am opportunistic
accusatx>n that he was baptizing
violent revolution. ' " The state-

.-~

Clothing ard fumiture for refugees solicited

ment also commended Sano "for
his courageous and forthright
support of liberation struggles in
Third World nations."
The dispute invol ving Sano and
the evangelicaJ caucus within the
denomination flared in autumn
1984 after an address S~o.
m~de
~o the. Board ?f Gl~ba
M~trles
the ~hmng
of
m which h~ ~lt.ed
the Holy SPIrit m liberahon movements."
San~
is the first Ja~es
AmerIcan elected to the Uruted
Methodist episcopacy in the United States.

For a copy of the Specifications contact:

RICHARD NAGEL, DIRECTOR OF PROCUREMENT
140 West FLAGLER STREET, AOOM 1203
MAIMI, FLORIDA 33130
Telephone (305) 375-5289
Bid Opening on February 26, 1985

(DepartJuly3forNVR ReUnion) ·3days Honolulu, 3 days Hong Kong. 11 dIys~
:
Tokyo. NilIPJIi. SIIOdo, HilOShma. Aklyoshldo. NagasakI. Hirado. Tsuwano & Kyoto.

Aug. 24 JASTA's European Villas Tour, 15 days •.••. $2,295
london. Amstrdam, Cologne. Oestnch. Hetdelbelll. lucerne , V.llce. Florence,
Rome. Asslsi, Pisi, Nice. lyon & Paris,

Sep. 18 Greece a Egypt Odyssey (6reellllllS a Nile Cruises)
$3,150
Oct. 4 Hc*IIaldo-Tohoial Odyssey, 15 days .•.••••••• $2,250

Athens, GrNtlsies Cruises. CaIro. Abu Simbel & Nile CruISe.
Tokyo. Furaro. Lake AIQn & Masshu. Kitaml ,
~ro

,

like Toyo. HaIIodite, Lake

Towada. RIIiIInI. Matsushma& Sendal.

Oct. 19 Ittng Kong, OIlInawa, KyusIII, 15 days ••••.• $2,295
Fukuoka, Hil1llo, Nagasala , lbusulo. MtymJu & lleppu.

Nov. 2 Japan Odyssey-Fall foliage Tour, 15 days •.•. $2,050
Tokyo . T~
. Kyoto. Shodo Island. HuashilN. TSIiwanO. 1Ieppu, lbusuili.
Kumamoto. Hndo Island and Fukuoka.

All tours Include: roundtrip flights, trwwfera,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and moat meala.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
.

626-5284

(213)

